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Tl index for the 1905 voline of the L. C. x
ING REcoRD) will be issued with the February nuimber.

A recent press despatch from Rossland states that
a body of ore of good grade, 20 ft. in width, has been
encountered in a cross-cut at the eleventh level of the
War Eagle mine, and describes this as the most im-
portant discovery yet made in that mine.

News fromn the Horsefly section of the Cariboo
district is to the effect that the snowfall lias been
considerable-sufficient to insure ample water for
mining operations through the coming season. As
the Horsfly country is not far fron Quesnel Forks
section. in which is situated the big hydraulic gold
mine of the Consolidated Cariboo Hydraulic Mining
Co., recently acquired by New York capitalists, the
good prospect should also favourably affect the
latter.

According to J. W. Harrison's Fuel Report for
1905 there were 13,378 tons more coal from British
Columbia received at San Francisco in 1905 than in
1904. the totals for the two years, respectively, being
348.515 tons for the former and 335,137 tons for the
latter. On the other band coal receipts from Seattle,
Tacoma and Australia fell off heavilv, their combined
totals being 469,785 tons in 1904 and 251,476 tons
in 1905.

The coal properties of the Diamond Vale Coal Co.
at Quilchena, near Nicola, according to Mr. W. H.
Wall, who bas had charge of boring operations, give
promise of proving extensive and capable of being
profitably ovrked. The coal is described as a good
bituninous coal, going as high as 54 to 56 per cent
carbon. Now that the Nicola district is being opened
Up by a. railway, the outlook for the local coal fields
is greatly improved.

After comnmenting on the satisfactory progress the
mining industry of British Columbia made in 1905.
the London Critic observes: "Unfortunately, de-
barred by, past failures cesulting from over-capital-
isation, English investors are taking but a languid
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interest in the development of British Columnbia's
great mineral wealth ; but the time is comning when
the western province by shcer force of its intrinsic
ierits vill recover its lo.st prestige amiongst the in-

vesting public here."

The Canadian Metal Co., which a short tine ago
acquired the smxelter at Pilot Bay, Kootenay Lake,
lately tried a lead stack, described as a new furnace,
the invention of M. Blancliard, of Spokane, Washing-
ton. It is the first of its kind to be used in Canada.
A series of experiments has been carried out, chiefly
with lead ores fron the Canadian Metal Co.'s Blue
Bell mine, Kootenav Lake, with results stated to
have been considered very satisfactory.

li its review of "Tie ïMining Market in 1905" the
London M1ining Journal iakes the following brief
reference to British Columbia mines: In British
Columbia interest has attached to the Ymir and to
Le Roi No. 2 by reason of discoveries of rich ore in
cach. The affairs of the Le Roi coipany have at-
tracted a good deal of notice owing to the struggle
between Mr. McMillan and his late co-directors.
which has ended in the victory of the former. The
shares have not noved much during the contest.

li its notes on "Mining Companies Registered in
19o5" the London Min ing Journal observes: British
Northl Anerica did not attract nuch attention in
1905. and the little it did was in favour of British
Columbia, which gave six companies with a total of
£975,000 capital, including xthe Princess Roval Gold.
l5o,ooo: the Slough Creek Gravel Gold and the
Fraser Gold Reefs. each £200,ooo. The last men-
tioned registered in Guernsey. The Canadian Doiin-
ion gave only five conpanies of no magnitude. The
Klondike district was. as in 1904, out of the list.

The opening up of the productive Douglas seaum
of coal from Departure Bay. near Nanaimo. Van-
couver Island, by the Western Fuel Co. after nucli
prelimiinary work is a iatter for congratulation. The
definite deterniniation of the fact that there is in the
Departure Bay coal ficlds a large quantity of coal of
excellent quality lias an important bearmng upton the
prospects of Nanaimo city and district. Both
Doug'as and Newcastle seans mxay bc expected to
lenceforth contribute as large an output fron this
point as they have donc in past years where worked
elsewhiere.

The following cablegram fron the Provincial
el)partmxeit of Mines. received by the Agent-Gen-

erIl for British Columbia in London. relative to the
value of the mineral production of the Province for
1905, bas been publ'sled in London niewspapers:
*'Approximîate estiniate minera! production last vear:
Gold. $5.o6o.ooo: silver. $2.008,oo0: copper, $5,480,-
ooo: lead. $2.330,ooo: zinc, $183,ooo: coal, $3,330,-
ooo; coke, $1,212,000: total, $21,403,000." "Miscel-
laneous" accounts for the $9o,ooo difference between

the totals of various items and grand total given in
cablegrani. Note: Thiis shows an increase of more
than $2,oooooo over the value of the output for 1904.

During the week ended 25ti inst. Granby Co.'s
shares on the Boston market ranged fron 9% to
i0%, with the last sale at 1l/0. Tie sales for the
week totalled 10,907 shares The range of this stock
during the period front January, r899, to January,
io6, vas-lowest, 2%'s in 1904, and higlhest, io% in
1905. The United States Investor says: "The
Granby's production for 1905 amnounted to i8,ooo,ooo
lb. of copper. It is estinated that the production for
the current year will be increased by at least 6,ooo,oao
lb., as the company is now naking about 2,000,000
ib. per nonth."

Announcement lias beiei made that the Canadian
Metal Co.'s zinc smelter, at Frank, Alberta, will be
in operation in February, and that as soon as the
practice is perfected and costs accurately fixed, the
competition will be keen for zinc ores. It lias also
becn stated that it will not bc long before the Pilot
Bay plant will be in the market, and this will open
up a competition for lead. Concentrating ores will
bc purchased. and this will afford a market for a
product that finds no sale now.

[n his annual report on coal mining, published by
the United States Geo!ogical Survey, Mr. L. W.
Parker niakes reference to the effect of the competi-
tion of fuel oil vith coal-a competition also felt by
the coal mines of \ancouver Island, B. C. He says
ihat tie increased production of fuel oit in California
lias affected the production of lignite in that State
and in Oregon. as well as the production of bitumin-
ous coa's in Washington, ini much the same war as
tie production of Texas oil lias affected the coal
xmiining industry of Arkansas and Indian Territory.
So serious lias this competition becone that the Coos
llav mines in Oregon may be closed down at an early
date.

The Mininig Commxîittee of the Provincial Legisla-
ture for this session consists of the following members:
Messrs. J. R. Brown (Greenwood). C. W. D. Clif-
ford (Skeena), W. Davidson (Slocan), G. A. Fraser
(Grand Forks). R Grant (Comox), S. Henderson
(Yale). H. joncs (Cariboo). J. H. King (Cran-
brook). A. McDonald (Lillooet), J. A. Macdonald
(Rossland). J. D. McNiven (Victoria), J. Murphy
(Cariboo), J. Oliver (Delta), W. R. Ross (Fernie).
L. W. Shatford (Sinilkameen). H. Tanner
(Saanicl). Thos. Taylor (Revelstoke), W. C. Wells
(Columbia). H. Wright (Ymir). and H. E. Young
(Atlin).

Mr. Frederick Hobart, one of the associate editors
of the Engineering and Miniing Journal. contributed
to the Ncw York Trimes Annual Financial Review an
article on "The Year in Metal Mining." whiclh was
a short but compreliensive survey of the year's
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progress in nictal iining in the United States. Of
the most northerly territory of that counry, 'Mr.
1obart wrote: "Alaska still has its surprises. * If
Nome lias begun to lose its interest for the miner,
niew districts have becen opeied up on the Tanana, on
Copper River, in other parts of the coast country,
and -in the Aiierican Yukon. The great low-grade
mines of Douglas Island continue to work steadily,
and with no signs as vet of exhausting the ore
deposits. New mîîethods and better transportation
are gradually overconing the difficulties imposed by
the rigorous cliiate, and mîaking the far north a
valuable contributor to our national wealth."

fThe Toronto Globe congratulates Mr. A. J. McMil-
lan upon lis victory over the powerful interests that

souglt to include the Le Roi iniie iii a dubious ail-
algamation schienie. "Mr. McMillan," remarks our
contemnporary, "must have had an impregnable case
in order to prevail over the influential principalities
and powers that were arrayed against himî. However
good his case was, it would have been no avail if Mr.
Mci\lillan had not displaved such tireless energy and
fine genera !ship in presenting it to those interested
in the Le Roi. The shareholders are to be congratu-
lated on retaining the services of a gentleman wlho
has already shown his knowledge. reliability, and in-
tegrity in the management of the property."

The Nicola Herald is to be congratulated on the
stand it has taken iii exposing the doings of the
Nicola Coal & Coke Co., of Portland, Oregon, wh'biclh
appears to have been working the public rather than
its coa! lands. We heartily applaud the following
sentiments of the Heirald, whicli iii this policy pro-
vides an exaniple several other provincial news-
papers might follow with eventual advantage to the
distri-ts ii which they are publislhed: "The Nicola
Herald is fully aware of the fine coal showings iii
Nicola Valley and desires to sec companies and
owners doing bota de work and will render every
assistance possible to such parties But to parties who
secure supposed coal land, stock and sell the shares
to tlhe public. we believe it is our dutv to the district
to linder such stock jobbing, as it will if permitted
to go on. materially affect the district."

Advices fromii Ottawa state that the aiount of the
bounty paid by the Dominion Governnient on lead
produced in Canada during the calendair year 1905
was $334,224. For the fiscal year ended June 30,
1905, the total paid was $337,216. and for the year
ended June 30. 1904, $195,284. As the bountv pay-
able decreases as lead advances in price, and ceases
altogether when the London price is £16 or higher per
ton, which was the case frotm November 29 on
through the remainder of the year 1905, the compari-
son of total amount of bounty paid in. the fiscal and
calendar years, respectively, does not show the actual
position as regàrds production. As a matter of fact,
the figures given by fhie official who distributes the
bofnhtyv in British Coluibia-there is little or no lead

produccd elsewlierc in Canada-show an increase in
production during the last calendar year as coin-
pared with the last fiscal year of about i,6oo,ooo lb.
of mîetallic lead.

ie blowing in, on i îth inst., of the second fur-
nace at the Dominion Copper Co.'s snelter, at Bound-
ary Falls, brouighît about the satisfactory condition
of affairs in connection with the smelters that every
furnace iii the district was in simultancous operation.
The total snelting capacity of the three district
smîelters, with all furnaces running, is rather more
than 4,ooo tons of ore per day, iii the following pro-
portions: Granby Co.'s sielter at Grand Forks, with
eiglit furnaces, 2,800 tons; B. C. Copper Co.'s snelter
at Greenwood, with two furnaces, 6o to 700 tons per
day, and Dominion Copper Co.'s snelter at Boundary
Falls. also 6-0 to 703 tons per day. Ail three smel-
ters arc iow working 8-hour shifts in the case of iien
wlio previously hiad to work 12 lours. An under-
standing lias been arrived at relative to wages to
be paid under thel new conditions. This desirable
change lias renoved what had long been regarded as
likely to lcad to difficulties with the ien and a prob-
alie interruption of work. Now there should be no
ordinar% ofbstacle to the smelters rtnning continuously
so long as ore shall be available for tbcir furnaces.

On January -o. inst.. tnder the caption "Prediction
Realised." the WJ'eck publislied the following: "It
is with regret that the nlews of the stoppage of all
development work in the mines of the Tyee Copper
Co., was received by the outside world this week. After
ail the recent report of the eminent Anerican expert,
and the hysterical efforts of a friendly press have
failed to galvanise it into life." It wou1ld have cost
40 cents to have televboiled the Tyee Co.'s gencral
manager and learned fron him that development
work had not been stopped. but rather than take a
little trouble to ascertain the trutli iii that proper
and easy inanner. publicity was given to an imifounded
rum1our. and this with characteristic disregard of the
editor to facts as affecting certain provincial mining
companies that bave earned comparatively large
profits. but which lie appears to take pleasure in mis-
representing. It is gratifving to us to now be able
to state that less than a fortnight later the general
manager-was in a positeJn to cable his co-directors
in London as follows: "At the î,ooo-ft. level in the
cross-cut south of main shaft, at 187 ft. entered soft
grey schist, and at 210 ft. encountered mineral-bear-
ing rock. about 3 ft. wide, assaying 1.32 per cent
copper. 23 oz. silver, trace of gold. Face of cross-
cut is in soft grey schist."

The London Financier recently published a long
article which was based on the Annual Mining Review
publisled on January r in the Nelson Daily Ncw.s
and prepared for both journals by the editor of the
B. C. MrNING RECORD at their joint -expense. The
concluding comments of the Financier were: "With
regard to colper production British Columbia is
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slowly but none the less surely coming into its own.
The wild-cat speculative elenent is practically dead
so far as the Province is concerned; good work has
been (lotie in organising and devcloping on sane and
safe lines, properties which are known to bc of
permanent value; while the higher price for the metal
now ruling means not onily additional profits to the
recognised producers, but furnishes an incentive for
the development of new and carefully surveyed
propositions. Generally speaking, those interested in
British Colnibian mining have no reason to regard
the future with anything but an easy mind. If, at
times progress has seemed slow to the onlooker, it
has been none the less sure, and to-day the industry
in practically all its branches can claim to rest upon
a sure and sound basis, which allows of .t least the
adoption of an optimistic attitude wlhcn attempting
to forecast its future."

In the course of his speech at the recent opening
of the Provincial Legislature, His Honour the Lieu-
tenant-Governor said regarding, mîining in the Prov-
itce: "You will be gratified to learn thiat the mining
industry is showing signs of great activity through-
ont the Province. While the older iining districts
are steadily increasing their output, iew minerai
arcas are being opened in the interior and along the
coast, soie of which give promise of great mineral
wealth. With the reduction which is steadily going
on in the cost of the treatment of ores, the im-
portance of the iining industry in the provincial
economic situation is rapidly increasing, and large
additions are being made to the capital invested in
smelting an( allied industries." In the address of
the House in reply the following Uines occurred:
"WFe are gratified to learn that the mining industry
is slowing signs of great activity throughout the
Province. and that while the older mining di:,tricts
are steadily increasing their output, new mineral
areas are being opened in the interior and along the
coast, sonie of which give promise of great mineral
wealth. We agree w%ith the view that with the reduc-
tion whlich is steadily going on in the cost of treat-
ment of ores, the importance of the mining industry
is rapidly increasing."

Afiter a long-continued search lor ore at depth in
its Tyee mine, at Mt. Sicker, Vancouver Island, the
Tyce Copper Co. bas at last met withî sone encour-
agement in finding ore at the 1,oo-ft. level where, at
a point 210 it. south of the main shaft, a vein of
mineralised rock or loiw grade ore lias been inter-
sected. Wlere cut this vein is about 3 ft. in width.
It contains sulphate of bariuim and low values in
copper and the precious metals. The presence of
barytes at this depth is considered a most promising
indication, for the only big shoots of ore as yet known
to pecur in this mine--those worked above the 300-
ft level-carried up to 35 per cent barium suilphate.
These shoots, including their extensions into Lenora
ground, have yielded between 2oo,ooo and 300,ooo
tons of commercial ore. Since no ore of value in

quantity Iad been net with below the 3o0-ft. level
duriig prospecting opîeratiots that have been carried
on without interruption for two years, last week's dis-
covery, though not yet proved to be of any consider-
able value, possesses particular significance to mnining
men familiar with the Tyee mine, as it ppens up a
prospect of success in the further search for ore now
being vigorously prosecuted and which, if fullv real-
ised, will give the minle a new lease of life.

The Britatnnia .Smnclting CO., which on 4th inst
comnmenîced smelting operations at its works at Crof-
ton, Vancouver Island, mon i2thi inst., made its first
shipment of blister copper-5o tons, consigned to
New Jersey. Since then other lots have been ship-
ped. The Crofton smelter was erected in 1901-2 by
Mssrs. Jas. Breen and H. C. Bellinger, who organised
the Northwestern Smelting & Refining Co. The
works vere operated until the carly part of 1904,
when the available supply of ore became so small that
thev were closed down and thereafter remained idle
tuntil last autuinu, wlhen tley were acquired by the Brit-
tannia Smelting Co. Since then plant and buildings
have been put in good order and additions niade
inder the direction of the company's general man-
ager. Mr. Thos. Kiddie. Tlhe bulk of the ore being
treatecd cotes front the Britannia Copper Syndicate's
Britannia mine at Howe Sound, distant 58 miles from
tle smelter. Smaller quantities have been received
fron the Brown-Alaska Co.'s Mamie mine, Prince of
Wales Island. South-east Alaska; from Mullen,
Idaho, and other mines. A shipment Of 400 tons of
ore fron the Mamie mine, and 495 tons of copper
matte fromn the Alaska Snelting & Refining Co.'s
siielter at Hadlev. Prince of Wales Island. arrived at
Crofton during the ionth.

We learn with much regret that Mr. E. C. Mius-
grave lias resigned the position of superintendent of
the Tyee mine, at Mt. Sicker, Vancouver Island. It
is iearly six vears since Mr. Musgrave was appointed
to that position. and during that period lie lias given
the Tyee Copper Co. zealous and efficient service.
When first lie took charge there had been less than
300 ft. of development work done in the mine, and
that with but small resuits as regards the discovery
of ore. For soie months a visiting consulting
engineer directed the prospecting of the mine, and
then Mr. Musgrave was authorised to procecd with
deve!opmnent according to his own ideas. Within a
mîonth of this change laving been made ore was en-
couîntered in a raise fron the old prospect workings;
thieni a cross-cut froni what was at that time the new
shaft entered the ore at 40 ft. from the shaft. Where
cut this ore shoot was found to be 23 ft. wide. The
shaft was next deepened to 20o ft. and a level was
opened at 165 ft. From that time to the present
nearly 140,000 tons of commercial ore have been
mined from this ore body and shipped to the Tyce
Co.'s snelter at Ladysmith-a record that any mine
manager would be amply justified in feeling proud
of. Mr. Musgrave's resignation is not to take effect
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until july 1, ncext. Meanvhile lie has the satisfac-
tion of having also found orc on the i,ooo-ft. level
of the mine. He has not yet decided vhere lie will
go when lie shal leave Mt. Sicker, but there nîeed
be ia doubt that lie will soon obtain another appoint-
ment, and that suitable ta one who lias done sucli
excellent and successful work.

Official information lias been reccived fron Lon-
don ta the effect the Messrs. A. J. McMillan, G. W.
Wilson, Chis. Dunderdale and T. D. Grimîke-)rav-
ton, who reccived a majority of the votes given at
the gencral meeting of Le Roi stockho!ders held a
fcw weeks ago, and the regularity of vhose election
as directors. was challenged by the chairnian, Sir
Henry Tyler, "have been appointed directors and as-
sumed the responsibilities of office." The following
letter from their legal advisers explains the circuni-
stances under which the two renaining menbers of
the late board resigned and the new board was ap-
pointed: "As there appears ta bc grave doubt with
regard to the effect or the legality of the proceedings
at the recent shareliolders' meeting, and as the (now
imonfficial) polling papers, which have been lodged at
the office of the conpany, together with the show of
hands and the proxics are in favour of Mr. McMil-
lan, ie have advised the directors ta accept these cir-
cunstances as if they embodied instructions from the
shareholders. The board have accordingly dropped
the anialganation proposal, and have to-day (Decen-
ber 27) passed resolutions electing Messrs. \fcMiillan,
Grimke-Dayton. Dunderdale and Wilson. directors
of the company, and accepting Mr. Waterlow's resig-
nation. The articles of association confer abundant
atuthoritv for the clection of Messrs. McMiIillan.
Grimke-Dayton. Dunderdale and Wilson. as direc-
tors, by the above procedure, which obviates the.un-
certainty. which, we are advised, would otierwise
exist with respect ta the validity of tlieir appoint-
ment. A board meeting will be held to-iorrow at the
office of the company, when the resignations of Sir
Hcnry Tyler and MJr. F. W. Rolt will be handed in."

In connection with the amalgamation of the sev-
eral comlpanies and properties of which particulars
arc printed clsewihere in this issue, the directors of the
Centre Star \Iining Co. have given their sharelolders
additional particulars fron thcir circular containing
which the following has been taken: "Your direc-
tors arc of the opinion that the amalgamtation is very
greatly in the interests of the sharcholders of all the
companies, as affording greater security for the pay-
ment of dividends, both ;in relation to a consistent
or average production of ore and as giving ta the
aialganitedi company a self-contained business not
dependent upon its ability ta niake satisfactory con-
tracts with independent smelters.

"iThe capitalisation of the Canadian Consolidated
Mines, Ltd., will be $5,5oo.oo, of which the sun of
$4.698,8&o stock will be issued in consideration of
the purchase iof the entire assets of the following
companies, in the following proportion, that is ta
say:

The St. Eugene Consolidated
Mlining Co., Ltd. .. .. .. . . .. $2.333,300

Centre Star Mining Co., including
War Eagle properties ...... 1,555,500

Trail snelter ........ ·.... 750,000
Rossland Power Co. ........ 60,ooo

Total............ .. $4,698,800

"The renaining $8i,a0 will be for the present
retained in the treasury.

"Vour directors consider it absolutely necessary
that the new conipany should commence business
with the ful! comîplemwent of supplies and with not
less than. aproximllately, $600,ooo in cash as working
capital, and accordingly have arranged that this
amîotunt sholld be contributed by this conpany, the
St. Engene company antd the Trail snelter in propor-
tion to the relative values fixed by then for the pur-
pose of amalgamation, the working capital so con-
tributed being included in the values above stated."

It has often been stated that little practical interest
has of late years been shown in the develapment of
the minerai resources of the southern portion of the
Province bv the business men of Vancouver and
others resident in that city who tight reasonably be
expected ta take an active part in fostering the min-
ing industry of the Province. To vhat extent such
assertions are truc we are not in a position ta deter-
mine. But whether this reproach-for such it has
frequently been intended as-is deserved or not, it
is gratifying ta find in the organisation of the Simil-
kaicen Mining & Smîelting Co.. Ltd.. particulars of
which are printed on another page. evidence of an
intention ta take an active part in the opening up of
a section of the northern Similkanieen that is believed
to give mucht promise of proving, as a result of con-
siderable further developmnent. productive and profit-
able ta a degrce that will be satisfactory ta all con-
cernied. ln this connection we have pleasure in giving
publicity ta an expressed opinion of one who lias
been associated with the formation of the above-
nentioned company. as follows: "The time lias ar-
rived wlîen Vancouver and other coast cities should
support the organisation of a mining comnpany having
high grade shipping ore in sight, which compaiv will
be nanaged and operated by well-known business
mien as a loca! company. and the profits of the mine
be distributed locally. A policy of this kind is what
lias built up United States towns, sucli as San Fran-
cisco, Denver, Butte and Spokane, the last-named
Iaving made millions out of British Columbia mines."
It is ta be hoped that this enterprise will mcet with
marked success. whicli it lias a fair prospect of doing
since the excellent showings of minerat on the prop-
erty acquired have been vouched for, after personal
examination. by ane known ta be fully qualified ta
express an expert opinion and habitually conservative
in doing so. The outcome of this venture will be
watched with keen interest both on the coast and in
the district immediately concerned."
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SEQUEL TO MONTREAL & BOSTON CON-
SOLIDATED MINING & SMELTING

COMPANY'S PROMOTION.

O NE of the Mlunroe chickens seeins to have cone
home to roost, judging by proceedings for the
recovery of $25,ooo reported in newspapers to

have been taken by ex-Senator Warner Miller, of
New York, against George H. Munroe, a pronoter
of the Montreal & Boston Consolidated Mining &
Smelting Co., which last vear was shown to be bank-
rupt, aftèr a comparatively short period of activity
so far as its miining and smelting operations were
concerned. Fron tIe first the MIING RECORD re-
garded this promotion with suspicion and doubt, and
shortlv after the announceient of the consolidation
(which included the old Montreai & Bloston and took
in the properties of the Dominion Copper Co. and
Morrison 'Mines. Ltd.. and the Athelstan) published
somte comnlît in whici it was stated .that "the out-
look for the new concern, excepting always for stock-
mongering purposes. is not a particulariv promising
one, and that "tie possibility of the new company
earning profits on its inflated capital is remote to a
(egrec." in fact ever since the time when British
Columbia visitors to New York reported. on their
return fron that city. that they haid becn repeatedly
beset by emnployees of one of the leading hotels there.
who were most anxious to obtain information con-
cerning the Montreal & Boston. which they asserted
they had been persuaded to buy stock iii. wc have
been of opinion that the Boundary. or for that mtat-
ter aniv other. district would suffcr il reputation so
long as promoters pursued what we considered ques-
tionab'e nethods-in this case rcported to have been
to the cxtent even of getting lold of the hard-earncd
wages of hoCI servants-in their stock-selliing opera-
tions. ostensibly witl the object of developing mines
:n that district. That the mines and sicilter the
3ontrcal & Boston ConsolidatedI had possession of
for a vear or so arc in tlemsclves sufficiently valu-
able tu forni the basis of a profitable enterprise. if
established and conducte-1 on proper lincs. is being
denonstrated hv the Dominion Copper Co. now oper-
-itiiig theim. but inder tIe conditions obtaiing dur-
ing the Muniroc control there could not reasonably lc
expected any other result than profit to unscrupulous
stock-jolbers during the contiutance of operations
and loss to lcgitinate stock-holders wlen the in-
evitable suspension should cone. Thcre are others
whn have hrought discredit upon mining in B1ritish
Coinnhin whoi wC shouli also like to see prose-
cuted for having deccived their too confiding victims
bygross exaggerations and evcn positive falsclionds.
in whicli. hy the wav. tlev wer: assistc:1 and somc-
times defended bv two or threc provincial publica-
tions. While it is very probable thcv will escape
weli-merited punishment. il is well tlev be shown
that now and again such trickcry is proved to be
illegal and those practising it have to pay penalty
accordingly.

TRADUCING THE CROW'S NEST PASS COAL
CO31PANY, LTD.

IN APRIL of last year thle MJiso, Recom> repro-
duced figures showing the assets and liabilities
of the Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co., Ltd., for sev-

eral vears, as given in the company's published bal-
ance sheets; also tables showing, respectively, the net
earnin.gs fronm operations of the company during the
vears 1899 to 1904. inclusive, and the dividends paid,
with each year's earnings and dividends shown sep-
arately. These particulars were printed at that time
for the reason tit erroneous statements had been
published. even in influential journals. and, as then
stated. "so that any nisapprehension as to whether
or not this conpany's distributed profits have been
earned in the ordinary course of its coal-making,
coke-iaking. and other legitinate business, may be
removed.'' Sintce that time we had not seen published
a repetition of the nisstatemtents relative to this com-
pany and the source fron which its distributed profits
liad been obtained until Januarv 27. inst.. when the
following appeared in the Victoria Week. edited by
'ir. Wm. Blakeiore. M. E.:

* SIGN.\S OF DISTRESS.
Te Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co.. presented with

coal lands worth u:ntold mil!ions bv the Laurier
administration as a sop for services rendered in the
election of i896. have never earned a dividend ont
ni operation. although they have paid several out
of profits on the sale of treasury stock. They have
reached the end of their tether. and laving failed
"t find salvation in the armis of the philanthropic

" J. J. Hill. tley are now rushing 'rcorganisation.'
They were up against that or 'liquidation.'".
We lold un brici for the defence of the Crow's

Nest Pass Coal Co.. ior for that matter of any other;
wC snily insis that common justice slould be done
all engaged inmining and allied industries. and in
particular that un untruths be published concerning
hona fdc conmpanies. or individuals. engaged in legiti-
wale mining business-an attitude that will be gener-
ally approvcd as being in lte best interests of the
Province. This is nIot the first time. though. we have
showil the itter unrcliability of some of the asser-
tions relative to iining companies made in a news-
paper edited by Mr. Blakenore. for whcn lie vas
editor of the Nelson Trbnic (now defunct) we easily
disprovcd certain nmisstatnents. among others. re-
garding the Tyce Copper Co. that were publislied in
te Tribhunc. reiarking that "'l:e allcntion in regard

to payncit of a dividend out of capital is a gross mis-
represeltation. as, too. is the implication that sinking
to considerable dceth las not beeti carried out," and
expressing the opinion tiat this attempted discredit-
ing of tlie Tyce Copper Co. was te resuilt of ignor-
ance or a reckless disregard of facts. cither being
culpable to a degrec andI deserving of unqualified
condemnation.

Incident-llv il may be mentioned that in i898 Mr.
lakenore was annoiinted gencral manager at Fernie

for the Crow's Ncst Pass Coal Co.. and that in the

r
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foliowing year the directors, for reasons that need
iot be stated iere, found it necessary for the protection
of the company to dispense with his services. To that
dismnissal muar be attributed the bitter and, as we
think, wioliy unjustiliable hostility towards the com-
pany shown in repeated attacks upon it. We make
this reference to bygone niatters with nich reluc-
tance, but whcn persistent and deliberate nisrepre-
sentation of cither company or individual is resorted
to, as we believe lias been the case time and again in
regm d to the Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co., it is in our
judgmîent high time that the motive promnpting such
perversion be exposed.

The Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co.'s operations are
the chief support of three towns in South-east Koot-
enay. Its standard miniber of employees in 1905 was
1,745. Its payrolls totalled $1,511,430-95. On an-
other page wc print a brief sunmary of its financial
statenient for that vear, together with a table exhibit-
ing its net and distributed profits. respectively, year
by year froi z899 to 1905, inclusive.. These show
the company's net profits for the year 19o5 to bave
been $497,898.68: its total net profits froni 1899 to
the cnd of 1905, $1,845.449.23: its distributed profits
(dividends) to date, $r.493.648.16; and its balance
of undistributed profits carried forward to 1906,
$351,801.07. Furthe7r, during five vears. 1901-5, the
total amouint received as premiuni on the sale of new
stock was $t.Soo.oo0. the whof of which has bcci
transfcrred to a "Rcst" or "Reserve" account. at
credit of which it appears in the audited balance
sheet of the comîpanv for the vear 1905. These
figures carry their ownt refutation of the mnisstatement
published in the Wcck.

As to the conpany being "up against reorganisation
or liquidation." we do iot know the rcasons actuatiing
the directors in seeking to increase the capitalisation,
assuming they are doing so. We think. though, that
a company with a going business naking large profits
and hîavin assets valuetd at $6.333.518. of wvhich
$630.576 consists of accounts receivab!e and cash. and
liabilities of $594,217 hills and accounts payable. and
$87.500 dividend payable. naking a total of only
Z631.717 requiring to be discharged. and this after
having declared during its last year four quartcrly
dividends totalling $349,418. is hardIy "up against
liquidation." especially in the circumstances that it
has a large and growing coal and coke business. its
mines opened and fully equipped, and that its net
profits for the ycar just closeda were witlhin $::,112
of half a miioen dollars.

One other iattcr imiay bc nientioned. not that it is
of importance. save as showing further the untruth-
fulness of the statements here challenged. The Crow's
Nest Pass Coal Co. obtained iLs coal lands indirectlv
fromti tlie Provincial government, not froni the Domtin-
ion governient, whichl had no lands in South-east
Kootenay to give to any company, neither as "a sop
for services rcndercd in; the clection of 196" nor on
any other account. It will therefore ie secn ihat in
no single particular can the above-quoted aliegations
of the WVcck be shown to be truc. on the contrary

they are false fromn beginning to end, and of suci a
character as slouild not have been periitted to appear
in any publication having regard to the ordinary re-
mluiremnents of truth and j ustice.

CANADIAN MINING INSTITUTE.

F W ).\I exchanges it is learned that the animal
meeting, for 1906. of the Canadian Mining In-
stitute will be op:ened in-tie City of Quebec on

Wednesday, March 7. It is not practicable at this
tinme to give an outline of the business to coie before
that meeting, no information having been received.

Once again there seemîs to have cropped up evi-
dence of antagonismn between certain Ontario mei-
bers and others resident farther cast. The nomninating
commîittee lias mîîade the nominations shown on the
list printed below, but Mr. Eugene Coste is asking,
for himself and others, thiat certain Ontario niembers
be voted for rather than others resident in Quebec
or Nova Scotia. If the struggle between Ontario
and Quebec is to be continued year after year it nay
be we!l for the western mnenbers to consider the
advisability of withdrawing from the Institute alto-
gether. and forming tieir own organisation. which
might be expected to be free from the petty jealousies
and disturbing influences of opposing factions.
Already a decided preference is felt by western pro-
fessional mining engincers and netallurgists for
mîemibership in the Anerican Institute of Mining
Engineers, so if the Canadian Mining Institute is to
make al] possible material progrcss it will first e
necessary for it to vigorously repress the compara-
tivelv few malcontents antd redouble its efforts to
proiote harnony and unaimity of purpose through-
out the Dominion. A, Canadian Institute .nust neces-
sarily long continue numerically small in comparison
with the nuch older and stronger A.I.M.E., but
given unity anong its niembers it can do valuable
and useful work to a steadily increasing extent.
Should dissension prevail. though, the western men-
bers may be cxpected to either organise on their own
account or confine their imemberslip to the A..M.E.

The nominations of tlie nominating commutitice are
as follows:

.For Presidcent.-'Mr. Geo. R. Smîith. Thetford
Mines. Que.

For Vic-Presidcnts.-( For one vear) Dr. F. D.
.\dais. Montreal: Major R. G. Leckie. Temagamîi,
P. O. Ott. (For two years) Mr. FrdcIeric Keffer,
G3reeiwood. B. C.: Mr. G. Herrick Duggan. Sydnîey,
C. r».

For Treasurcr.-Mr. J. Stevenson Brown. Mont-
real. Que.

For Sccretary.-Mr. H. Mortimer-Lamîb. Montrcal,
Que.

For Councillors.-(For one ycar) Mr. Join Blue.
Eustis. Que.: -Mr. C. J. Coli. Stellarton. N. S.: Mr.
Thos. Cantley. Ncw Glasgow. N. S.: 'Mr. Frank 13.
Smith. Calgary. N. W. T.: Mr. J. C. Gwilimiu. Kins-
ton. Ont.: 'Mr. Jas. McEvoy. Fer-nie, B. C.; Mr. W.
G. Millcr. Toronto. Ont.: Mr. Harry Willians. Dan-
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ville. Que. ( For two years) Mr. \V. H. Aldridge,
Trai1. -'. C.: .lr. Bl. A. C. Craig, Toronto, Ont.; MIr.
A. Ni. lay. Rat Portage. Ont.; Mr. R. T. Hopper,
.ontreal. Que: .\Mr. Thos. Kiddie. Crofton. B. C.;
Dr. .\. li. larlow. Ottawa. (Olnt.; Dr. J. Donsall
Purter. .\lomtreal. Qie.: ir. D. W. Robb. Amherst,
N. s.

"AN INL'ENTIVE TO LITIGATION."

N OT\\'IT iT.\NDING the insistence if some
friends andi supporters of the present Pro-
vinicial Go>vernient that its policy of non-in-

terference with the mining laws as now on the Statute
books is in the best interestsof tic mining industry of
the Province. there occasionally comte up distinct cvi-
dIeuces of an opposite opinion in regard to certain
sections of those laws. being liheld 1y entircly disin-
terestel outsiders who are frce froni party bias and
whose purview may bec regarded as vider and uinin-
flienced by conîsiderations of lovalty to party or lean-
ings towards political friends. Apart from such
apparent injustice as vas experienced in connection
with the notorious Luckv jack case (Tanghe v. '\or-
gan ct al.). in whici -Ion. '\r. justice 'Martin. ii the
course of his comment on .the statement ii Tanighe's
affidavit "That fron ind<ications 1 have observed on
the claim applied for I have reason to believe tiere is
ilrein a deposit of placer gold." observed "the difli-
culty is that the belief required. is not that of a sen-
sible or an lionest mai: thi insane delusion of a
criinal under the Placer Act is just as eflicacinus:"
or the difficulties it is an open secret have been en-
countered in inducing New York capitalists to pur-
chase a bi- hydraulic mining property il Cariboo.
for lack of title the. regard as secure: there are
ntler instances in vhichi it would appear that anend-
ients to ti laws are rcally necessary. One of these

hias latelv been given wiie puîblicity throughi the
columî,ns of the Ncw York Engineering and Mining
Journal-a publicity thiat few will claimi is likely to
encourage the investnent of outside capital in British
Columbia mîincs. We tlierefore call attention to the
Comiments of tiat journal ii the ihope that steps will
he proniptly taken to renedy a condition which our
.nfluientlial contemporarv suggests is "an incentive to
!itigatin." The article referred to follnws:

"isiTisli KcoJ.U.\llI \I .\1I NING I..\w.

The Supremîe Court of Canada lias rendcred a
decision in a minling appeal fromt the ritislh Colum.bi.a
courts whicwhi wiil have far-reachinîîg effects in the
icthIaods of locaiting iing claims in that province.

he decisi n was madr in the matter of Docksteadcr
vs. Clark. wliclh has been bcfore the British Columii-
hia courts for several years. and Iy consent the judg-
miienît covers tlirten otlicr cases. analogous to that
which vas tricd. The point involved in alI these cases
was the correct intcrpretatinîî of the provincial mining
law rcgardinîg the location nf mineral claims. The
.IMi,-ral .-ci. imeCi. Cli. 34. Sec. 15. specifies tlat a

inillera! claimiî welre possible iay mîeasure 1,500 ft
il lengtlh by 1.500 ft. in breadth 'ii as nearly as pos.-
sible rectangular formil; dat is to say, all angles sha
be right asg!es, except in cases vhere a bouindary
nilie Of a previously surveyed claini is adopted as

commo111nî to both claimlis, but the lines nced not ncces-
sarily he iieridional. lin deining the size of a mineral
claii. il shia!l be mîîeasured horizontally, irrespective
of inequalities of the surface of the ground." Sec-
tion if relates to location posts and specifies that 'a
mineral claii shiali be narked by two legal posts,
placed as nîear as possible on the fine of the ledge or
vein anîd the posts shall be mtmbered i and 2, and
the distance betweei posts i and 2 shal! not exceed
1,500 ft.'

"The loosenîess i tli language of this Act las
givel rise to a large aîmunt of litigation. anîd led to
considerable confusion and insecuritv of teniure. The
Docktender vs. Clark appeal to the Suîpreme Court
vas coisequent!v followed with imucl interest in
mining circles iii Western Canada. Thie court ruled:

i." That 70 degrees is ton great a variation
(fromi a riglt angle) to allow as an approximation,
thoughi n-o exact limit is fixed.

(2.) .A location may lie wholly on one side of a
!ocation line.

(3.) A location mîîav travers. anv miumber of
claîis.

(4.) A discovery post may be even iocated on a
Crown-grantel (patented) claim.

"This sweeping ruling will make confusion
vorse confounîided. It is evident the court clearly
recognised the bad draiting of the Act and framîed its
decisioi so as to cxhiibit fulfly the latitude given to
prospectors in locating new claims. The precedents
set by the ruling greatlv extend this latitude. Accord-
ing to this ruling. anv nuimber of prospectors can nov
go uîpon a developeCl mîining propertv and drive posts
locatiig claiis in al directions. Althougli this niay
tint disturb the title of patented. or alienated, g-ound.
it will certainly inconvenience mine-owiers and will
be fruitfu in litigation. The effect of the two last
clauses of the ruling on the location of clainis in a
new iniiîng district vill be to cause endless trouble.
It is likely to act as a prerium on claim-junping.

"ThC Goveriinmit of Britisli Columbia lias always
recogniseu the vaile of the miiing industries. It
will now. doubtless, quickly recognise the anoîmalous
features of thIe law relating to the location of inieral
claimîis as it is left by the Supreme Court's ruling, and
it will lose n tinie in amiending il so as specifically
to define a prospector's riglts iii securing milineral
land. The rh!iig of the court in the case under
review practically decides that the prospector lias the
uîtmnost latitude ii cliooing lis ground. and in inter-
pretinîg the inihinîg law the principle that technicali-
ties slall not prevail holds gond. This, lowever, is
not sounîd practice. as it is ton great an incentive to
litigatioin. Experience the wnrhl over denonstrates
the fact thiat statutes re!atinîg to land titles cannot be
too specific.'
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GENERAL REPORT OF THE BERRY CREEK
MINING CO., LTD.

U NDER date Deceniber 15, 195o.. Mr. Alexander
IJHamfield, manager of the Berry Creek Mining
Co., Ltd., submitted the following general re-

port, which was addressed to the Chairman of the

At your request for a gencral report dealing with
the operations since the inception of the Berry Creek
Mining Conpany's hydraulic mine in Cassiar, British
Columbia. I beg to submit the following, in which is
given a short rcsumne of the work done, accomnpanied
by a sketch p!an showing the position of the ground
aInd crecks: also a few illustrations from photographs.

Lonking Down Thibert Creek from Junction of Berry Creek.

Berry Crekl Mining Co.-Flume Convcying Watcr to NMine.

Board of Directors of the Berry Creck Mining Co.,
Ltd., Victoria, Britisli Columbia:

Localion.-The mine is situatcd in Cassiar mining
division, in the northern portion of British Columbia,
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and is reached by ocean steamer from Victoria to
Wrangel, Alaska, thence by river steamer to Tele-
graph Creek, B. C., thence by pack train 72 miles to
Dease Lake, thence by boat 26 miles to Porter's Land-
ing, and lastly by pack train 8 miles to the mine. The
elevation of the mine above sea-level is about 3,000 Lt.

History.-The Cassiar district was discovered in
1873, when a considerable rush to the new diggings
took place. It produced during a few years gold to
the value of something over $5,oooooo from three
creeks, viz., Dease, Thibert and McDame creeks;
Thibert Creek being credited with about one-third of
this anount. After this no work w.s carried on,
except by a few Chinamen in a desultory way, until
this company undertook to prospect and open up
Thibert Creek.

Title to Leases.-The Berry Creek Company is the
owner of ten hydraulic leases, each Soo acres, in one
continuous block fronting Thibert Creek for 15,ooo
ft. The title to this ground is held by lease from the
British Columbia Government and is in perfect order.
Abstracts of title and inspection of title deeds will
be furnished on application to the company's solicitor.

Character of Deposit.-The mine is situated on an
ancient river channel, probably pre-glacial, on the
south side of Thibert Creek, following the same gen-
eral direction as the latter, from west to east, and is
of similar nature to the channels in Cariboo, Atlin
and Yukon.

The general formation is schist, making a favour-
able bedrock for retaining -the gold, which occurs
from the size of nuggets to'very fine, sone being
almost invisible and its existence having only becone
known through assays of concentrates, but the greater
portion is of the size of small shot and is easily caught
in the sluices. The principal part of it is found in
the gravel on bedrock, although some also occurs
through certain layers in the upper part of the deposit.
The deposit shows the unmistakable river strata; first
lieavy gravel with boulders, then lighter gravel, then
clay and sand, and lastly again finer gravel.

Size of Deposi.-It is rather difficult to correctly
estimate the size of a deposit of this nature as the
width varies from 3oo to 6oo t., and the height from
50 to 200 ft. Perhaps the average width may be put
at 350 ft., the height at 125 ft., and the length at
15,ooo it. This will then give on the company's
properties an estimated gravel deposit of about 30.-
ooo.ooo ca. yd. of gravel, of which not more than
between 4ooooo and 45oooo cu. yd. have been washed
by the company, and perhaps ioo,ooo cu. yd. by
former miners.

Water Rights.-The company is now the registered
owner of the following water rights:

Berry Creek......
ist-French Creek ..

2nd-French Creek.
ist Tributary of Dease Creek.
2id Tributarv of Dease Creek.
Boulder Creek..........
Five-Mile Creek........
Little Deloir..........

3.000
500
300
300
500

11000
1.000

500

miners'
de

'4

<e

te

ci

et

"t

This amount of water is far in excess of what
most of the creeks can furnish, but the water rights
were thus recorded, partly with a view of storing
the surplus water in dams during the spring freshet,
and partly from lack of knowledge in early days of
the water supply.

The following is an estimate, as nearly correct as
possible, of the water flowing in the different creeks
during an extremely dry season at the lowest stage:

Berry Creek..........
rst-French Creek .......... 6oo miners' in.
2nd-French Creek......
ist Tributary of Dease Creek. 1oo " "
2nd Tributary of Dease Creek 700 "e
Boulder Creek .......... 150 " "
Five-Mile Creek .. .. .... .oo " d
Little Deloir ........ .... oi"
It follows that these amounts vary considerably

according to a wet or dry year and to time of sea-
son. For instance, Berry Creek, together with ist
and 2nd French Creek, will duiring the spring freshet
and in a good season run about 2,ooo miners' in. So
far only the water from these three creeks has been
available for the mine.

Ditches fron the 1st and 2nd Tributary of Dease
Creek will be finished early next summer, giving
their respective above stated amounts as an additional
supply. For Boulder, Five-Mile and Little Deloir
the company bas been granted a lay-over by the Gov-
ernment until the working of the mine shall make it
necessary and profitable to use this water.

Ditches.-Only short ditches were necessary to
turn the water from ist and 2nd French Creek into
the Berry Creek water shed.

Last summer a ditch 2,900 ft. long, capacity 6o
miners' in., was dug from ist Tributary of Dease
Creek into the Berry Creek head waters, and a ditch
1o,ooo ft. long, capacity 500 nminers' in., was nearly
completed, leaving only about x,3oo it. of ditch and
flume to be finished next season. Lumber for this
purpose is being hauled this winter.

Flume.-Water for working the mine is delivered
by a fiume .6,ooo it. long. 30 by 30 in., with an average
grade of 40 Lt. to the mile, and a capacitv of about
r,ooo miners' in. At the end of the flume the water
goes into a pressure box whence it is taken by the
supply pipe to the mine, giving a head of 300 ft. to
bedrock. -

Plant.-The plant in operation for washing gravel
consists of 1,550 ft. of i8-in. pipe. 4oo it. of 14-in.
pipe, 675 ft. of 12 in. pipe, 425 ft. of 1o-in. pipe, 2
No. 6 giants, 2 No. 4 giants, 2 No. 2 giants, 2 No.
18 water gates, 2 No. 12 water gates, and 2 No. 1o
water gates. Beside these there are on hand extras:
About Soo Lt. of pipe of different dimensions, one No.

•4 giant, and extra nozzles, mining cars, headlights,
etc. This plant will handle, with a head of 300 ft.,
all the water that the fume will carry, or T.ooo
miners' in.

Facilities for Washing Gravcl.-The mine is at
present opened by five cuts, not following up the
grade of the old channel. but cutting through the
outer rim rock.
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As the old channel is 85 ft. above the modern
stream at the junction of Berry Creek vith Thibert
Creek, where the work has been carried on, and the
valley of the latter creek is betwcen 300 to 600 ft.

giants and water gates are so placed that the water
can in a few minutes be turned from one cut to
another.

Concentrates.--An experinent was last summer

* ~ ~ a
......................................................

Berry Creek Mining Co.-Showing Position of Mine Above Thibert Creek.

Berry Creek Mining Co,-Showing Mine With One Giant Working.

wide, it gives a splendid grade for the cuts and ample carried out for the saving of platinum, osmiridium

room for the tailings. and fine gold. and an undercurrent and tables, lined

The sluices in the cuts are 5 ft. wide, lined with with cocoa niatting and canvas. were built at the end

8-in. wooden blocks, are set on a grade of 9 in. to 12 of No. 2 sluice. Mechaicailly it was successful as

ft, and vary in length from 1oo to 225 ft. The the tailings showed very little iron or other metals,
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but I am not yet prepared to state how much per ton
the concentrates vill go, or how much to the cubic
yard can be recovered. The assay of samples varied
considerably, giving as high as 6o oz. in platinum and
7 oz. gold per ton. It will, therefore, bc necCsary to
carry out further experiments, but it looks as if the
concentrates may be made a future asset, especially
as most of the gravel put through No. 2 cut was
top, and better results will naturally be expected from
the bottom.

Buildings.-The following buildings have been
erected at the mine: General storehouse, frame, 20
by 16 ft.: boarding house, frame, 20 by 16 ft.; kitchen,
frame, 10 by zo ft.; office, frame, 12 by 14 ft.; house,
log, 16 bv 12 ft.; bouse, log, 16 by 14 ft.; two frames
for men's sleeping tents, 20 by 16 ft.; blacksmith shop,
and cellar. These accommodations are sufficient for
the present workitig crew of 25 to 30 men.

Saunill.-On Dease Lake, 8 miles fron the mine,
the company owns a sawmill site Of 40 acres, with
about 5o,ooo ft. of standing timber. Beside this,
there is plenty of timber around the lake which can
be cheaply put into the -water and towed to the saw-
mill.

There are also: Sawmill, capacity from 4,000 to
5,ooo ft. per day, 2o-h.p. pipe boiler, 15-h.p. engine,
with alil necessary tools and fittings, and all properly
housed.

Stores and Lumber.-On October 8 the following
stores were on hand:

Groceries .................- $1,533
Hardware .................. 3,76o
Lumber-65,ooo ft. b.m. ........ 1,575

Total .. .. .. .. .. .. ........ $6,868

Labour.-The scale of wages at the mine is as fol-
lows:

Forenian .................. $5.00
Pipers .................... 4.50
Blacksmith ...................
Carpenter .........-........ 3.50
Labourers ................-.. 3.00

to which must be added $1.25 per day for cach man's
board. Men brought from Victoria receive 50 cents
per day less than this scale, as the company bas to
pay the cost of their transportation. The price of
ordinary labour can probably be cheapened by hiring
Japanese, or men from Eastern Canada.

Freight.-The Hudson's Bay Company has had the
handling of the company's freight for the last three
vears at r½ cents per lb. frorn Wrangel to the mine.
This can probably be cheapened from 2 to 3 cents
per lb. by the Berry Creek Company being prepared
earlv in the season to enter into a fairly large con-
tract.

Working Season.-Preparatory work on the mine
is commenced some time in April, and washing can
usually be begun on May ro, and be continued until
about October 20. If everything is in readiness for
the spring work so that no time is lost, this will give

fron 15o to 16o days, 24 hr. per day, for washing
gravel.

Former Mining Operations.-The mining work
so far carried 3ut on the mine can hardly be consid-
cred imuch more than having thoroughly prospected
the ground. WMen the company first undertook to
open up this property very little was known as to
extent of deposit, value of same, water supply, and oth-
er working facilities, and for this reason a small experi-
mental plant with two No. 2 giants vas installed.
With this equipment, and using 45,000 in. of water,
gravel yielding $13,500 was washed, or at the rate
Of 30 cents per miners' in. As these returns were
quite satisfactory two No. 4 giants were then added,
and wtlit this plant a run was made in 1903 of 98
days, using 475 miners' in. of water per day, or 46,500
in. for the season. With this amount of water gravel
was washed which gave $21,ooo, equivalent to 45
cents per miners' in.

Having thus proven the value and extent of the
gravel, recommendations were made by the manager
for installing a plant proportionate to the size of
the deposit, but the company not being in a position
to follow ont these, a compromise was made by
adding two larger (No. 6) giants and some larger
pipe. The year 1904 and part of 1905 season were
occupied in getting this put up at the mine, but
unfortunately, when in readiness to commence wash-
ing, the supply of water became so short that only
35,ooo miners' in. were available during last summer.
This gave a return of nearly $7,ooo, or about 20 cents
per miners' in., but it must be remembered that dur-
ing this year almost only top gravel was washed,
which naturally lowered the result per inch. We
have. therefore, used:

45,ooo miners in., which gave .. .. $13,500
46,500 " " " ".. .. 21,000

35,000 "e "g "et .. 7,0oo

126.500 $41,500
or equivalent to about 33 cents per miners' in.

There is no question but that the recovery of gold
per inch would have been greater, if the water had
been used in a larger volume as thereby the efficiency
of the inch would have been much increased, and
also if this year a fairly even amount of top and
bottom gravel had been washed in place of nearly all
top.

Only the first year was a survey made of the
amount of gravel washed, and this gave an output of
3.5 cu. yd. per miners' in., which can be considered
a fair average for succeeding years. The value of
the cu. yd. was then about 13 cents, and the subse-
quent output concurs fairly well with this estimate.
We have used 126,500 miners' in., which at 3.5 cu.
yd. per incli gives an output Of 432,750 cu. yd.

The total output oi gold bas been $41,5oo, or about
9/ cents per cu. yd., but it-must be remembered that
so far a larger proportion of top tò bottom gravel
bas been washed. and if an equal amount of the two

1~
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had been worked the result per äu. yd. would fullv
have coine up to 13 cents.

It may be of interest to note that former mineri.
who worked with a canvas hose, washed out certainly

been too intermittent, and mixed up with other work.
In that year the mine was, as shown before, operated
98 days with 475 in. of water per 24 hr., and the
total working expenses for the whole year were $17,-

Berry Creek Mining Co.-Showing Part of Mine With Two Giants Working.

Berry Creck Mining Co.-Showing No. 3 Pit with One Giant Vorking.

not more than ioo,ooo cu. yd. of gravel which yieldedl 400 in' which was included a certain amount of nev
over $S,ooo. development work and all salaries, government fees,

Only during 1903 lias it been possible to arrive at etc. This amotnt, as the company's books show, was
a correct estimate of working costs for washing divided as follows: One-third was paid out for sal-
gravel, for during the other years the washing lias aries, government fees, part of travelling and gen-
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eral expenses, etc., and can be called a fixed charge
as it will not increase, if through a longer season and
more water the output becoies four or five timnes
larger than it vas during 1903. One-sixth, being
wages and travelling expenses for higher priced
labour, such as pipers, sluice men, machinists, etc.,
will only increase with a longer season, but not ma-
terially with a larger amount of water. The other
half of the working expenses was paid for ordinary
labour, mostly for removing boulders, and would not
increase in the sane proportion as the amount of
water is ircreased, for it is a well known fact that
the efficiency of the inch is greatly increased by
handling water in a large volume out of one giant.

It is hard to estirnate, without a practical working
test, how large this reduction in cost would be, but
it would be considerable as a number of the boulders,
which now with a small amount of water have to be
taken away on cars by hand labour, would with a
larger volume go through the sluices. More efficient
appliances for removing boulders, such as derricks
or cable ways, would also heip to materially lessen
the expense account under this head.

Future Mining Operations.-In considering future
operations. it should be the ain to get all the water,
whici is available for a reasonable expenditure, on
to the grotund. So far the supply lias been altogether
too snall, and although this will be considerably im-
proved by the new ditches fron Dease Creek, it will
still be inadequate to the size of the deposit.

The water fron Little Deloir, 500 miners' in., can
be brought on to the ground by a ditch probably
about 3 miles long. and on this creek there is a good
reservoir site, which will store approximately 1o8,-
ooo,ooo gal. of water, equal to 1rooo miners' in.
The surplus water fron the spring freshet could be
stored herc. and thus about 6oo miners' in. could be
reliedl upon from this source during the whole sea-
son.

On Berry Creek there are possibilities of increas-
ing the vater supply by building one or possibly two
reservoirs. One of these, at the head of Berry Creek,
would hold about 14o,ooo,ooo gal. or about 9,000
miners' in.. and a second one could probably be made
lower down the creek. which vould contain a some-
what similar quantity. As Berry Creek for seferal
weeks during the spring freshet flows at least twice
as much as the present plant can take, and as ist and
2nd Tributaries of Dease Creek have during this time.
probably 2.000 il. of water which is not needed until
Berry Creek becomes !ow. it will be seen that suf-
ficient water is available for filling these reservoirs.

It must be understood that the water proposed to
.he stored in these reservoirs is part of the surplus now
going ta waste during the early part of the season,
and would only lbe drawn upon in the latter part of
the summer to help out the natural flow. Also, if
the present flume and plant were enlarged. it would
be possible to utilise during May. june and Julv
about 2,000 in. of water from this surolhs amount.

There is. as well. a srnall lake on Berrv Creek,
where the flume begins, that could and should be
made into a reservoir for the purpose of storing

surplus water, and. to regulate the flow into the
ilume.

By digging the Little Deloir ditch, building these
reservoirs, enlarging the ditches from the Dease
Creek water shed, and enlarging the present flume,
2,ooo miners' in. of water could probably be secured
for the mine. Another source of water supply is
from Thibert Creek, which lias froin 2,000 to 3,000
miners' in., and this can be brought on the ground
by a ditch from 5 to 7 miles long, depending upon
what head at the mine is desired. The cost of the
former undertaking would probably be between $75e
ooo and $booooo and of the latter between $rooooo
and $5o,0ooo.

In any future operations it will be well to have
proper surveys made of these different sources of
water so as to be able to arrive at the exact cost of
sane, for the figures given here, although near
enoughi to show that the cost is not prohibitive, are
only approximate estimates.

Appliances, such as derricks for handling boulders,
drills for putting up rock cuts and drilling large
boulders, and electric light for night operations,
should also be provided, if the best results are to be
obtained, and for this purpose cheap water power is
available from Thibert Creek.

Sufficient capital should be provided so that a con-
tinuous plan in the mining operations, and conse-
quently a more economical policy in the management,
could be adopted. It is also easy to see that, if the
mine were run on a larger scale, more favourable
contracts could be made for transportation, freight
and buying goods.

Summary.-From the foregoing it will be seen
that the Berry Creek Company has a large deposit of
workable gravel, estimated at about 30,000,000 cu.
yd.,of which only a small fraction bas so far been
washed, and that the conditions for working the mine
are good.

Water to the amount of i,ooo miners' in. is now,
or will shortly be available, and an additional iooo
or 2,ooo in. can be secured by a reasonable expendi-
ture of capital.

As the old channe! is about 85 ft. above the modern
streamu, and the valley of the latter is from 300 to 6oo
ft. wide, it gives plenty of dump for tailings and all
necessary grade for sluices and cuts.

The head from the flume to bedrock in the mine
being 3oo ft. gives the water plenty of force for at-
tacking the banks, even to disintegrating a cemented
layer which is occasionally met with on bedrock.
The banks are easily caved, no bank blasting being
necessary. Most of the gold is of a quality easy to
save. a very small percentage going below the first
three or four boxes.

Wages, transportation, and freight are fairly high,
but these can with proper arrangements and sufficient
working capital be cheapened.

The washing of gravel can be maintained for 15o
to 16o days, of 24 hr. per day. Each miners' in. of
water. out of 126.5oo used during different periods
and under most unfavourable conditions. has given a
return of 33 cents per in.. and there is no doubt that
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the average return will be at Icast 40 cents: the sea-
son of 1903 showed 45 cents.

As an illustration of what the mine can put out if
properly equipped, let it bc supposed that there are

the running expenses of the mine should certainly
not be more than 20 cents per in., or a total of be-
tween $8o,ooo and $90,ooo. This amount of water
would wash about i,5ooo00 cu. yd. of gravel cach

Berry Creck Mining Co.-Showing Strata of Gravel in Bank.

Berry Creek Mining Co. Showing Dump of Wasbed Gravel.

3,000 miners' in. available, and that this is maintained
for a full working season of 150 days. There would
then be used 450,000 in. of water, giving a return of
40 cents per in. ôr $r8oooo. Working on this scale

season, which, according to the present estiniate of
30,0o,000 cu. yd. in the deposit, will give a life of
about 20 years to the mine.

It will be seen fron the foregoing description that
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the Berry Creek mine must be considered as a large
gravel deposit of medium or low grade, with good
natural facilities for working the same. This being
the case, it is essential, if the best results are to be
obtained, to equip the mine with a plant proportionate
to its size, to make use of all available water, to in-
troduce labour saving appliances, suchx as machine
drills and derricks, to practise other economies, and
to ketg the mine running for the full season, and if
sufficient capital to do this is furnished, and this is
expended in a business like manner, the mine will
return a good profit on money invested.

AJINSWORTH MINING DIVISION.

A INSW'ORTH division had more of its properties
at work in 1905 than for several previous years.
As, however, so few of those vorking them

have responded to a request made for particulars of
their operations during the year, not much informa-
tion can here be given.

Highland.-Work was confined to the development
of the upper levels, along the course of the vein, and
was attended by encouragirg results. A winze was
sunk on the outcrop of the Josephine claim and the
vein was proved to be 40 ft. wide and to contain a
large and valuable ore shoot. No. i tunnel was
extended 8oo ft. from the old workings under this
winze and disclosed a nice shoot of ore, in the same
ground, at a depth of 3oo ft. below the outcrop in
which the winze was sunk. Drifting is being con-
tinued with increasing success, and the development
of a large Iode of ore is in progress. Beside this a
new ore body was found outcropping 300 ft. north of
the Highland vein. From this, when stripped, a
quantity of clean galena was broken off a small section
of the vein, which ore was of a much higher grade
than anv hitherto found on the property. The out-
look for the property, which is now under lease and
bond to Messrs. P. Burns & Co., is promising.

Krao.-The first shipment of silver-lead ore from
British Columbia to the United States was made
years ago by Mr. A. D. Wheeler from the Krao mine.
It resulted in the introduction of American capital
into the country, and was the primary cause of the
development vhich led up to the present advanced
stage of the mining industry in West Kootenay.

Owing to market and other adverse conditions the
Krao mine had been closed down for several years,
until, in June. 1905, the owner. Mr. Wheeler, resumed
work on the property. With an average of four men
per day employed silice June he bas built oo yd.
of wagon road, and 200 yd. of rawhide trail (this
without government aid), has erected a commodious
bunk house, cook house, blacksmith shop and ore sort-
ing shed. The mining since donc bas consisted of
quarrying out of two glory holes, about 20 by 25 ft.
deep; chambering out of ore at a depth Of 30 it. in
the shaft, which is 145 ft. deep, to the extent of 30
by 12 ft. and 15 ft. high; stripping and surface cut-
ting of the vein at another point 2o by so ft., and ship-
ping since july 1, 817 tons of silver-lead ore.

United.-This property bas been taken over by the

Canadian Metal Co., who have built a bunk house
and cook bouse, put in hoisting machinery and a com-
pressed air pipe line, and have been engaged in
developing it.

General.--The Highlander shipped some ore to
Nelson, but no particulars have been received. Among
other Ainsworth properties known to have been
working is the No. r, but nothing bas been learned
of its operations. Tlie saine comment applies to sev-
eral other Ainsworth claims.

Woodbury Creek.-TIe operations of the King
Solomon's Mining Co. in 1905 consisted only of
incidental deve!opment work at the head of Wood-
bury Creek, witli encouraging results. It was mostly
dead work, though, so of little public interest.

Blue Bell.-This well known mine-the first Iode
mine opened in the Kootenay-as been purchased
bv the Canadian Metal Co Twenty men are now at
work getting the property into shape for shipping ore.
Ore bins have been erected, crushing machinery and
a picking belt put in, bunk and cook bouses erected,
and a lot of preliminary work done. The intention is
to ship ore from this property to the company's
smelter at Pilot Bay.

South Fork of Kaslo Creek.-Similar lack of in-
formation exists in regard to this part of the Ains-
worth division, the only property of which a few notes
have been received being the Bisnark, which worked
but a small force of men. The owners, however,
express themselves as being very well satisfied with
the results of their season's work, which included
about ioo ft. of development. The mine is reported
to be in a promising condition; its shipments for the
past season totalled about roo tons of ore, which
brought in satisfactory returns.

WHITEWATER.
Vhiteatr.-This property is under lease to Mr.

S. S. Fowler. It is lookng very well at present. Pro-
duction totalled 755 tons, of vhich about 5oo tons
were shipped as crude ore and 200 tons were concen-
trated. Some 65 tons of concentrates were shipped.
Not much development work was done-only 75 ft.

Whitewater Decp.-Messrs. Fowler and Retallack
obtained a lease of this property quite lately. Prev-
ious to their taking hold of it no work was in progress
on it.

Wellington.-Very little development was done,
but ioo tons of zinc ore were shipped to the United
States Zinc Co., at Pueblo, Colorado. The metal
contents of this ore were: Zinc, 51 per cent; silver,
35 oz. per ton; lead, 3 per cent. The ore was nearly
all taken from the old dumps.

Echo.-This is one of the groups in the district in
which zinc ore of high grade is found side by side
wth galena. Development work was kept up, but no
ore was shipped last season.

Jackson.-The Jackson mill having been rernodelled
and largely extended, so as to make a separate zinc, as
well as lead, product. it was run during 1905 long
enough to make about 1,200 tons of zinc concentrates.
This requiring further treatment, by a zinc separator,
arrangements were made to send it to the Kootenay
Ore Co.'s works at Kaslo. where the installation of
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a zinc separation plant was approaching completion.
Meanwhile work at the Jackson mill was stopped.
The Kootenay Ore Co.'s plant was afterwards com-
pleted, and the results of its work on the Jackson

the lead ore in the Jackson mine was not separately
worked in 1905, the object being to get out zinc ore
only until such time as production of that class of
ore shall have been successfully established, about

Berry Creek Mining Co.-Mine Buildings on Thibert Creek.

Berry Creek Mining Co.'s Sawnill on Dease Lake.

zinc concentrates proved highly satisfactory. These
concentrates are, therefore, now being treated at
Kaslo. Early next spring the Jackson miill will be
started up again to continue production. Although

250 tons of galena ore were produced
with. the zinc.

BEAR LAKE.
There are several small properties

while working

in this neigh-
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bourhood that have made occasionai carload snip
ments of ore of high grade, among thteni tue Eiipress
and Silver Glance. ihie Jo Jo, at the headwaters of
the north fork of Carpenter Creek is another clainm
that appears to be in a similar dry ore beit, in whichi
shoots of ore containing very high values are sone-
times met with. The operations on these several
properties are not extensive, but when a shoot of ricli
ore is encountered, high returns are obtained, which
knowledge encourages the owners to endeavour to
find such rich bunches.

LALRDEAU DISTRICT.

P ROGRESS in the Lardeau district, while in some
instances satisfactory, has mot on the whole
come up to expectations entertained at the be-

ginning of the year.
The geological and topographical cxamination of

the north-east Lardeau upon which the Geological
Survey Department of Canada entered two years ago,
was not continued in 19o5, political and other inter-
ested influences having interfered with the plan of
work prepared by the director of, the Survey and
secured the transference of Mr. R. W. Brock and his
colleague from the practically unknown field above
mentioned to that of Rossland, of which much had
already become known and which could better have
waited for the particular attention of the officials of
the Survey than could the Lardeau. And, too, as yet
only a summary of the progress made in north-east
Lardeau in this connection has been made public,
the official responsible for the preparation of the
promised more full report having, seemingly, put off
its preparation indefinitely. Some particulars of in-
dividual mines in the several sections of the Lardeau
are appended:

CAMBORNE, FISH RIVER.

In Camborne camp several properties have shown
much improvement, these includingthe Eva, Mam-
moth, Beatrice and Silver Dollar. The Eva group,
owned by the Eva Gold Mines, Ltd., and situated on
Lexington Mountain, has been developed under the
direction of Mr. A. H. Gracey, and the excellent
results he has obtained are indicated in the notes on
that property which follow. The Maminmoth group
on Goat Mountain, is a property, the development of
which a Rossland syndicate commenced la- • year,
when two tunnels were started and some 700 sacks of
ore containing good values in silver and about 75 per
cent lead were taken out. Since then a -company has
been organised and work has been prosecuted with a
fair measure of success. The Beatrice has had more
capital furnished and bas entered upon an era of
active development, which promises to prove the
property one of much value. The Silver Dollar,
owned by an Indiana organisation known as.the
Elwood Tinworkers Mining Co., has also made much
preparation for permanent working.

Among other well-known properties, but which
have not been so progressive, are the Oyster-Criterion
group and the Goldfinch-Camborne group, the former
owned by the Great Northern Mines, Ltd., and the

latter now in the hands of the Camborne Gold Mining
Co., organised to take over the property from the
Goldfinch Co., which was compelled to suspend work
when, last year, its mine buildings, aerial tramway,
etc., vere destroyed by fire.

Eva Group.-Operations at the Eva mine pro-
ceeded uninterruptedly throughout the year, the dam-
age caused by the forest fire in August, 19o4, having
been fully repaired by January To, 1905. From 20 to
25 men have been regularly employed at mine and
mill. More than 1,300 lin. ft. of development, con-
sisting of drifts, cross-cuts, and raises, practically all
in ore were driven. This work proved the existence
and the average value of very large bodies of ore a
considerable portion of which can b.,- mined cheaply
by the "glory hole" system. Production in 1905 was,
approximately. 12,000 tons of ore, more than 25 per
cent of which came from the development faces. Of
this quantity 11,375 tons were milled at the com-
pany's io-stamp mill at Camborne, and a recovery
of gold valued at about $50,ooo was made. The gross

. average value of all ore mined and milled was a few
cents more than $5 per ton. The avèrage costs per
ton in connection wth the year's work including
development, were as under:

Mining and development ............ $2.80
Tramming (by aerial tramway) ........ .15
Milling ........................ .62
Maintenance, etc. ................ .o6
Management, general expenses, office, etc.. .22

$3.85
As these average costs have been practically on a

io-stamp basis and hand-drilling, it can readily be
understood that with a large plant and power drills
(not yet in use at the Eva) a considefable reduction
could be made. It is estimated that on a 4o-stamp
basis the total cost could be kept well under $2 per
ton. This would be possible by reason of the favour-
able facilities possessed here, both for mining and
milling, including free watër power and gravitation
for -ore transportation, a vertical depth of 800 ft. being
obtainable by tunneling from the present upper ter-
minus of the aerial tramway, and a possible vertical
depth of î,8oo it. by a tunnel starting from the mill
site and to be driven not to exceed 3,800 ft. to reach
the ore bodies.

Mammoth.-This property is owned by the Edward
Baillie Syndicate, Ltd., of Rossland. In his report
submitted to the annual meeting of shareholders held
at the end of November, the manager especially called
attention to the large expenditure necessary in carry-
ing on operations on the company's Goat Mountain
property (which, it may be mentioned, is situated
above timber line, and consequently in the region of
deep snow for about half the year) under présent con-
ditions and without a tramway for transportation
purposes. The report showed that the development
work in progress was giving such satisfactory results
as will probably justify the construction of a ftamway
in the near future. Buildings for housing the men and
other mine buildings have been erected and all
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requisite supplies and equipment provided, and it was
intended to continue development throughout the
winter. Such encouraging results from the winter's
work are looked for that 'the manager expressed the
hope that the shareholders will next summer be asked
to sanction the construction of the much-needed tram-
way and the enlargement of mining operations. The
financial statement presented showed that the year's
expenditure had totalled $15,758 13, and that 58
shares had been sold at par, realising $5,8o0, while
proceeds of ore shipped had brought in $4,594.47.
The remaining 142 shares, comprising the balance of
the authorised stock in the company, are hield on
treasury account. The second shipment of ore for the
season was then in transit, and it was estimated that
this would bring about $i,500. On the Mammoth
group there are several veins running into the moun-
tain. WVith the object of finding the large ore body be-
lieved to occur here, a tunnel has been started farther
round the hillside than that on the Crescent. It is
proposed that the new tunnel shall be the main work-
ing adit on the property.

Bcatrice.-Early in the year the Beatrice Mines,
Ltd., made preparations for operating on a larger
scale than last year. including further development
and equipment and an incrcase in production. Last
winter about io tons of high-grade galena ore were
hauled down from the mine. Later a contract was
let for driving a cross-cut a distance of about 250 it.,
starting at a point some 300 ft. in from the portal of
the tunnel. At 130 ft. in the cross-cut encountered
a 5-ft. lead. which was described as one of the smll
leads of the property. By the end of November this
cross-cut had been driven more than 300 ft.. and it
was then calculated that the lead would be met with
about 5o ft. farther in. The shoot of ore being driven
for was 15o it. long and 4 or 5 ft. wide in the No. I
nr upper tunnel, and runs about $75 per ton. T± iJs
intended when this ore body shall bc entered to raise
in it through to No. i tunnel,î5o it. above. An acrial
tramway 3,500 it. in length has been constructed for
the purpose of conveying lumber and supplies to the
mine. whîich is above timber line. This tram consists
of a single cable on which a carrier is hauled by
horse-power.

SIh-cr Dolar.-The Elwood Tinworkers Gold Min-
ing Co., of Elwood, Indiana, is erecting a stamp mill
for the Silver Dollar mine. The building is completcd.
and part of the machinery bas been taken up, the Test
being on the way. An air compressor has also been
sent up and pipe for conveying air to the mine
obtaineid. New cabins. blacksmith shop anid shed for
air receiver have been built. A cross-cut tunnel,

c' driven some time since, reaclhed the lead at about zo
ft The ore body is large, the cross-cut having been
driven in Ore 35 ft. without reaching the foot-wall.
The ore is quartz, with bunches of ga!cna and iron
pyrites occurring in it. and is of an estimated average
value of $5 per ton.

Gonldfich. Camborne Group.-This property bas
'been acquired by the Camborne M.ining Company,

g which is practically the Goldfinch Mining Company
-%n an assessable basis. It is stated that

sufficient money has already been obtained from stock
assessments to pay off the debts of the Goldfinch and
to leave a balance in the treasury. The management
iopes to shortly increase the amount in hand, so as to
provide for resuming operations next spring. It will
be necessary to first replace the mine buildings and
acrial tramway that were destroyed by fire in 1904,
after whiclh underground development will be under-
taken. It is believed that it will be possible to follow
the example of the Eva, viz., to obtain by means of
the company's small stamp miiil sufficient returns to
pay for developnent and prove the property, after
which, if results shall warrant its being done, a larger
mill can be put in.

Oystcr-Critcrion.-Very little work was done on
the Oyster-Criterion group last season, but it is stated
that tie Great Northern Mines, Ltd., has announced
its intention to raise funds early in 1906 to extensively
develop the property in order to justifv the addition
of a larger number of stamps to the present ro-stamp
mill, so that mining and milling may be carried on on
a paying basis.

FERGUSON CA1MP.
In Ferguson camp production was considerably less

in 1905 than in several earlier years. While develop-
ment at the Silver Cup, one of the mines owned by
the Ferguson Mines, Ltd., a British organisation that,
on the voluntary liquidation of those companies,
acquired the property and assets of the Silver Cup
Mines. Ltd.. and the Great Western Mines, Ltd.,
were so important as to practically give the mine a
new lease of life. the conditions in regard to the
sanie companv's Nettie L. mine are unpromising and
consequent!v this mine has been unworked latterly.
Development of the Triune was resumed as soon as
communication with the mine. which is usually snowed
up during several months of the year, vas opened, but
it is understod that results, were not as satisfactory
as were hoped for so far as the discovery of ore in
quantity at the lowest level went. The company en-
gaged in driving a long tunnel into Nettie L. Moun-
tain at a low level, made good progress with this
work, and it expects to cut several veins of ore before
the intended full distance shall be driven.

Silvcr Cup and Nellie L.-The present policy of the
Ferguson Mines, Ltd., which has appointetd Mr.
George Alexander, of Kaslo. general manager, is to
carry out a szhenme of developient 'work on a large
scale. including the rinning of a deep tunnel. 750 ft.
below the Silver Cup upper worlings. by means of
which the property can be thoroughly exploited at
depth. Sone 2.ooo ft. of this tunnel have already
been driven. and a raise bas been made through to
the next level. between 3oo and zoo iLt. above. This
work has been attended by satisfactory results, high-
grade ore-rnmning more than _oo oz. silver, 0.5 oz.
gold, and a heavy percentage of Iead-having been
encountered in bodhes apparently of large size through-
out this development, which goes far to prove the
permanency of the or:: bodies at depth. The com-
pany plans to thoroughly and systematicalv develop
this property, to which end a number of changes and
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additions have been made, including the substitution
of vater power for steam for driving the compressor
plant. The varlous Silver Cup workings are connected
with the company's reduction plant at Five Mile by
53/ miles of aerial tramway, and ail necessary ma-
chinery is installed for the economical prosecution of
work on a large scale Meanvhile the shipment of
ore bas been stopped for a short time.

Other Propertics.-Mention has already been made
of the Triune and the Long Tunnel Co. No par-
ticulars of the work donc on the former have been
received. The latter installed an air compressor and
vigorously prosecuted its long tunnel enterprise. The
Broadview, one of the old Horne-Payne Company's
properties, after having been idie for several years,
lately passed into the possession of a Trout Lake
syndicate, which put trail, buildings and mine work-
ings in order, and by the end of the year had taken
out and sacked ready for shipment about zoo tons of
ore. The Surprise group, Baltimore, Mohican, Noble
Five, Slinger group, Silver Plate, Bonanza and
Linson View ail had work donc on them, and some
took out ore for shipment to the smelter.

TROUT LAKE.

Information from this section is stdnt, numbers of
applications for data as to the year's work and results
not having met with a response.

Lucky Boy.-The best known property in the neigh-
bourhood of Trout Lake is the Lucky Boy, owned by
the Chestnut Hill Mining Co., of Philadelphia. Ex-
ploration bas been continued, and there was produc-
tion on a small scale.

Placr-On Lardo Crcek, near Trout Lake, the
Spokane Falls Placer Co. put in about iooo ft. of
flume. The only clean-up made prior to frost
amounted to $5o for two men, shoveling for two
days.

PoPILAR CREEKL

Thanks to the kindness of Mr. John Keen, of Kaslo,
the iINING REcoRD bas received the following notes
relative to Poplar camp:

The Great Northern Mines, Ltd., owning the Lucky
Jack and Swede group, have at length settled their
disputes in the courts and are in undisputed posses-
sion of the claims, which are now Crown-granted.
The shareholders have dedded to issue $2ooooo worth
of debentures, balf of which have been subscribed
for, and in the spring the propcrty will be opened up
and thereafter operated continuously.

Little work bas been donc on the above-mentioned
claims during the past twelve months, but carlier there
had been donc a large amount of open cutting, and
two tunnels aggregating 24o ft. were driven, and they
are now ready to supply a stamp mili with ore.

The owners of the Mother Lode, highcr up Poplar
Creck, have bcen busy driving two tunnels, and are
now engaged in driving one lowcr down the hill, to
tap the lcad at greater depth, so as to facilitate stoping
and cheapen the cost of production. This property
is owned by the Laclede Mining Co., of Laclede,
Idaho.

The Mother Lode No. 2 and thrce adjacent claims
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just east of the Mother Lode have been bonded to
an official of the C. P. R. and will be thoroughly ex-
amined during the coming spring.

The Spyglass had no work donc on it during 1905,
as the company owning it has been arranging for a
wagon road to take in machinery. Meanwhile no
more hand work will be donc.

Marquis and Gilbert did about 14o ft. of cross-
cutting and drifting on their Gold Park property in
1905. No ore was taken out except that encountered
in cross-cutting the veins. Lack of funds prevented
more development being donc, but the owners are well
satisfied vith the results they have obtained thus far.
The ore is frec milling. In one tunnel, at a depth of
roo ft., a lead 20 ft. in width was cross-cut; it was
well mineralised with arsenical iron, carrying gold
values running $6 to $8 per ton.

The Hampton group lias been worked during the
year, two tunnels having been driven for a distance
of 175 ft., and the ore, gold quartz, tapped in the old
lower one. Work bas been suspended for the winter.

The Lidie group, consisting of the Lidie, Golden
Chest No. 2. ditto fraction, Independence, Nashville
and Golden Cross, bas had many open cuts put in,
two tunnels driven and three miles of trail built, and
good log cabin and blacksmith shop built. Gold quartz
bas been struck averaging from $2.95 to $9.35. Work
bas been suspended pending the erection of a small
experimental mill to save the gold in the quartz now
going over the dump.

During the year a large amount of assessment work
bas been donc throughout the district, an unusual
number of claims have been surveyed for Crown
grants, and very few clainis have been permitted to
run out. Notwithstanding ail the showings and the
work done, no capital bas found its way into the camp
during the year. More than twice the amount of
work was donc during 1905 than there was during
1904, as it has been realised that ore at depth must be
exposed before satisfactory sales can be made.

A special feature of this year bas been the lower
and more reasonable prices and terns asked by the
prospectors for their claims, which vill produce its
proper effect in the near future.

On Rapid Creek the Schmidt & Rogers group bas
had considerable attention from its owners, and the
tunnel bas been extended for some distance. They
now have about 60o it. of work donc on the quartz
veins.

The Calumet and Hecla bas had a shaft sunk 57 ft,
and the vein has been cross-cut by two short tunnels
on each side of the shaft. Free gold has been washed
from the quartz, and the work was only stopped for
want of a good pump to keep the workings clear of
water. This is now being taken in hand, and it is to
be hoped that this -fine property will suon be working
and have a mill to extract the gold.

On ail these properties. although rich for milling, it
bas been found that the ore cannot be shipped at a
profit, but must be treated on the ground, as indeed
must all other free gold mines, and now that this is
fully realised, good 'results from proper treatment
May be expected in the near future.
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PROGRESS OF MINING IN THE SIMILKA-
MEEN DISTRICT.

By Geo. E. Winkler.IN describing the progress of mining in the Simil-
kameen during the year 1905, it is probably well
to take a glance back at the pioneer epoch now

drawing to a close-for a transition period is at hand.
With the advent of railways-the Canadian Pacific

Railway from the north and the Great Northern from
the south-the real development of the district will
begin. Many camps that have been visited only by
a few prospectors in the summer season, for assess-
ment purposes, will attract the capital necessary to
demonstrate whether or not they contain mines of
value. Doubtless there will be some disappoint-
ments (what mining district lias not experienced
them?), but on the whole the section is believed to be
one that will rival, and probably surpass, the older
mineral producing areas of the province.

The mining history of the Similkameen dates away
back to the sixties, when the great Cariboo placer
fields stimulated the early prospectors to explore all
accessible portions of the province. The present gen-
erarion knows little of those first gold hunters. They
left no history beyond the excavations made with pick
and shovel along the gravelly banks of the -. . ams.
Having worked out the richest pay streaks and poc-
kets, they moved on to new fields, and, with 'lie ex-
ception of a few hunters and trappers, not many white
men invaded the district for a number of years there-
after.

In 1885 the Granite Creck strike was made and
placer miners rushed in from all quarters. The old
town of Granite Creck (now but a shadow of its form-
er self) becanie in a very short time a city of 4,000
people, living mostly in tents. Saloons, dance halls.
gambling houses, and all the usual concomitants of a
new pioncer mining town. sprang up as it were in a
nig"t. and for a brief space of time flourished exceed-
ingly.

Gnol diggings werc found on a number of other
creeks, vhich. like Granite Creek, were tributaries of
the Tulanicen River. and some fairly rici ground was
also worked on the rulameen itself. Granite Creek
is reputed to have produccd during this period more
than $25o,oo worth of gold.

With thie working out of the richer portions of
the auriferous gravels of those streams on whiclh it
provcd profitable to mine, the white population grad-
ually left the district, and at present only a few China-
men are engaged in placer mining there.

At the close of the second placer excitement, how-
cver, soie interest began to be maniiestcd in Iode
mining, owing, largely, to the development of Ross-
land, blocan, and, later still, the Boundary district.
The zrst important discovery was that of the Sunset,
on Copper Mountain, vhich was found by a trapper
named Jamieson and locatcd by R. A. Brown, of
(jraid Forks, in 1894.

Not until a few years later did the people resident
in the valley sceni to realize the value of the mineral
depnsits in tlcir ncighbourhood. When they did thcre

was a rush for claims, and a number of the best prop-
erties on Copper and Kennedy Mountains were soon
located.

Soon after this many prospectors came in froin the
Boundary and a number of other camps were discov-
ered. In the northern portion of the district finds of
copper glance and native copper were made in what
was named Aspen Grove camp. In the Hope Moun-
tains, near the head of the Tulameen River, promising
veins of silver-lead ore were found, and in 1898 the
rich idickel Plate vein, in Hedley camp, was located.

A number o: ottier camps have corne into promin-
ence since, namely: Ulalla, Riordan, Dividend and In-
dependence Mountain, in the Middle Sinilkameen;
Rock River, Friday Creek, Wolf Creek, on the south
fork of the Uppec Simîilkameen; and Bear and Boul-
der Creeks, on the North Fork or Tulameen River.

Promising finds of free gold ore have also been
made on Granite Creek, and some likely-looking show-
ings of copper-gold ore are being opened on One-
Mile Creek.

In addition to the veins and deposits of the precious
metals that were found, a lively interest was awak-
ened in the coal resources of the district, and many
locations of coal lands were made in the Princeton
basin, which contains more than 25 sq. miles underlaid
with coal of a good steam quality. A smaller area
of coal almost identical in quality with the coal of
the Nicola Valley to the north, was found on Collins'
Gulch, about 18 miles up the Tulameen River from
Princeton.

No less than three diamond drills were at one time
working in the vicinity of Princeton. More work bas
been done by the Vermilion Forks Mining & Develop-
ment Co. in proving the size and character of the coal
seams than by any other company in the district. In
addition to sinking a number of drill holes to a depth
of between 300 and 4oo ft., that company has driven
a tunnel into a large seam cropping on the southeast
side of the Similkameen River, just opposite the
Princeton townsite. From this tunnel considerable
coal lias been mined, and it has been used locally for
domestic purposes. The company is now preparing
to sink a shaft that will give it access to seams aggre-
gating 28 ft. in width. Several drill holes have been
sunk to a greater depth than any of those put down
by the Vernilion Forks Co., the reason being that as
the centre of the basin is approached the coal lies at
a greater clepth than at Princeton, which is near the
southîeastemu rim. Companies owning land in some
.ortions of the basin must sink lundreds of feet for

the scamîs that on the Vermilion Forks Mining Co.'s
ground are exposecd at the surface. The affairs of this
company have been well looked after for some years
past by its resident manager. Mr. Ernest Waterman.
The hcad office of the company is in London. England.

Little can be said regarding the Collins' Gulch coal
nieasurcs bcyond mention of the fact that the coal
seams are large and the coal of coking quality. No
work of any importanire lias been donc on the ground
there. which lias been licId for some years.

To return to Iode mining-no very important de-
velopients have taken place during the past year in
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Aspen Grove camp. The one company that bas at-
tempted to do anything in the way of serious work
is composed of Terre Haute capitalists and known as
the Portland Mining Co. They acquired the Portland
group from Bates Bros. and Armstrong about three
years ago and are reported to have exposed a large
body of copper ore running in value between $5
and $6 to the ton. For some reason they have
stopped work until a railway shall tap the camp, prob-
ably having found development under present condi-
tions too expensive.

The Big Sioux and Copper Standard claims, on
which rich shoots of copper glance have been devel-
oped slightly, are still in the hands of their original
owners. The Cousin Jack, on Boulder Creek. bas

of four shafts, each about 50 ft. deep, a short tunnel
and a large number of open cuts. On the St. Law-
rence claim there is a large low-grade ore body, aver-
aging 8 ft. in width, composed of massive iron sul-
phides showing some yellow copper. The value of
the ore in the bottom of the shaft is about $io.oo per
ton in gold, silver and copper.

On the St. George claim a rich shoot of ore bas
been opened up by two shafts each So fLt. deep, which
were sampled by Mr. Thos. Kiddie, now of the CTof-
ton smelter, Vancouver Island, and found to contain
copper 1.38 per cent, silver 20.83 oz., and gold 2.64
oz. per ton, or an average value of $7o, across a width
Of 4 ft. The vein filling is of calcite and quartz occur-
ring in a schist formation in the neighborhood of

Valley of Tulamcen River, Similkaneen District.

been further developed this year by a cross-cut tunnel
tapping the vein at a greater depth than any former
workings. The vein is of white quartz, carrying iron
pyrites in large quantities, and parts of it run high
in gold. In addition to the high-grade ore, there is
said to occur on the property a large body of ore av-
eraging about $6.oo per ton that can be easilv mined
and milled. The Cousin Jack group is owncd by the
Boulder Mining Co., with head office at Oshlkosh,
Wisconsin.

Probably none of the newer camps in the Simnilka-
meen are attracting more attention just now that
Bear Creck, a tributary of the Tulameen River flow-
ing in on the iiorth side about io miles above Otter
Fiat. The first discovcry in this camp vas made in
1900, and is known as the St. Lawrence and St.
George group. It is owned by Messrs. Armstrong &
Law of Vancouver. The development work consists

large porphyry dykes vith which the schist has been
intruded. The high values appear to follow the silicia
in the vein.

There are adjoining this group several other claims
which show good values in copper, viz., the Liverpool,
Chicago, Morning Glory at one end, and the London,
Frisco and Over at the north end.

During the past season a nost important strike bas
been made on a group of claims at the head of Bear
Creek, only two miles froni the surveyed route of the
Victoria, Vancouver & Eastern Railway, on Coldwater
Creek. Locations have been made on a deposit of
ore about 5oo ft. wide, averaging 2 per cent copper
and carrying small gold and silver values. The ore
is in a porphyry contact with granite. A wagon
road to be some 12 miles long has been sta-rted from
the railway survey line at Otter Fiat, to give access to
Bear Creek camp. It will be completed next season,
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when machinery for extensive developinent will be
taken in.

Little outside of assessment work lias been done
this year on any of the silver-lead veins of Summit
camp, in the Hope Mountain range. No doubt the
development of the more accessible camps, which is
certain to follow railway construction, will stinulate
the owners of good prospects in this camp to try to
bring their claims more prominently before the mining
public. The Summit camp ores occur in an altered
limestone. Some properties show high silver values.

At Granite Creek, between Otter Flat and Prince-
ton, a number of small quartz veins, carrying free gold
in association with pyrites, have been attracting some
attention and quite a lot of work has been done on
them. The veins occur in schist and the values are
frequently found in the schist either on the foot or
hanging wall of the vein. The largest quartz vein in
the camp is probably that on the Rising Sun group,
belonging to Princeton people. A tunnel on this
property exposes 20 ft. of ore carrying values rang-
ing from $1 to $2o a ton in gold.

These quartz veins on Granite Creek, which have
lately been found to carry values, are probal'»y the
source of the placer gold obtained in the creek, the
erosion of the schists freeing the gold in the quartz
veins and stringers, which in places, though small, are
numerous.

Large bodies of magnetite have recently been locat-
ed near the head of Granite Creek, but it will likely be
some years before much attention.will be paid to them.

Up the south fork of the Similkameen, the mist dis-
tant camp from Princeton is on Roche River, where
Messrs. Pouwels and Bonnevier have been working
for a number of years on a rich vein of copp'er ore
occurring in a small schist belt near where the Roche
and Pasayton Rivers join and form the Similkameen.
During the past year they sank a shaft 50 it., from the
bottoi of which they cross-cut 2 ft. of fine ore run-
ning about $75 to the ton. The vein varies greatly in
size, sometimes narrowing down to 6 in. and at other
times opening out to more than 6 ft. Most of the work
done on this property (the Red Star) lias been in
driving a tunnel on the strike of the vein. Owing
to the soft nature of the surface ground the owners
have had much trouble to prevent their workings from
caving in.

Mr. J. B. Wood, owner of the Sailor Jack in this
camp, has been sinking on a quartz vein between 2
and 3 ft. wide, carrying bornite and some free gold.
Messrs. Pouwels and Bonnevier also find free gold
associated with bornite in a claim they are prospecting.

About half way between Roche River and Princeton
on the Kennedy Mountain side of the Similkaneen
River, the Columbia Copper Co., with head office at
Conconully, Washington, is developing the Gladstone
claim near the mîouth of Friday creek. During the
summer a cross-cut tunnel was run to tap the vein at
a depth of more than ioo Lt. The principal value is
in copper, which occurs in the form of bornite. Some
handsome samples running as higli as 6o per cent cop-
per are obtained from this property, but the average

of the ore would be about 6 per cent copper and $5
in gold and silver. The vein is from 6 to 7 ft. wide.
No other claim in this camp lias had any work to
speak of done on it duriing the past year.

In Combination camp, on the opposite side of the
Similkameen, very little was done during the year
now closing. Good ore showings have been uncovered
both on the Johnson and Reco claims. On the Reco
gold values running from $28 to $45 are obtained from
a 4-ft. contact vein, while on the Johnson between 2
and 3 ft. of quartz heavily mineralised with chalco-
pyrite, which asays well in gold and silver, is exposed
in the bottom of a shallow shaft.

On Kennedy Mountain there is little new to report.
No work has been done on the Fraser group, Magnetic
or Brooklyn, the claims having been crown-granted
and allowed to lie idle. Ai little surface work lias been
done on the Red Buck, owned by Revely and Allison,
and on the Mogul, belonging to Willarson and John-
son, which would tend to prove that the saine shoot
of copper-gold ore runs through both claims. On the
Red Buck this ore body is exposed on the steep face
of a cliff fronting on the river and rising to a height
of r,ooo ft. The vein or deposit is froin 4o to 6o ft.
wide, and in places the copper and iron sulphides are
extremely massive. It is generally regarded as one
of the miost promising copper properties in the Upper
Similkameen. Unlike Copper Mountain the principal
ore showings on Kennedy Mountain are on the precip-
itous hillsides, breaking off sharply to the river and
presenting excellent tunnel sites. Development work
for this reason -will be much less costly on Kennedyl
Mountain. A difference exists also in the character of
some of the ores. The massive, fine-grained silicious
rock of the Sunset deposit has its counterpart on only
one claim on Kennedy Mountain. This matrix ap-
pears to be the one in which bornite predominates, the
yellow sulphides of copper being more frequently
found in the felspathic rocks. As a consequence Ken-
nedy Mountain ores are practically all of the yellow
copper varicty, and in addition to the copper carry
considerable iron in the form of pyrites or magnetite.
It is a noticeable fact that where iron abounds in these
ore bodies there is an appreciable increase in the gold
values.

It was on Kennedy Mountain that in 1902 the dis-
covery of platinum values in a copper ore occasioned
much newspaper comment throughout the province.
The claim was owned by McRae Bros. and known as
the Hamilton. The shaft from which the specimens
were taken that Baker & Co., the platinuni refiners of
Newark, N. J., reported to contain platinum in com-
mercial quantities, was sunk on a vein that might be
described as a porphyritic diorite, showing copper car-
bonates and magnetic iron. The samples fron which
the best platinuni returns vere received were formed
through the action of water depositing in crevices
along the walls the metals from the vein. The material
,was of a friable nature, largely composed of copper
carbonates. The whole vein, 6 ft. in width, would no
doubt carry a little platinum throughout. In fact, all
the ores of Copper and Kennedy Mountains should
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be carefuilly tested for platinui. Wliie it is a ietal
thtat occurs rather sparingly in nature, and is extreme-
ly variable in its nianner of occurrence (as regards
quantity in ores) there is a possibility that in working
large deposits of copper it nay he found. as at the
Sudbury nickel mines, to add sometling to the value
of hei ore. It can be separated front copper by the
eclectrolytic process.

(To he continued.)

HIUNTER V. MINE. YMIR I)ISTRICT. BRIT-
ISI- COLUMPIA.

By James Ashwortl.

M R. JAMES ASH\ORTH. an English engi-
ieer, after his return to Egiland frot a visit

to British Columbia, prepared the following
paper on the Htinter V. mine. wliiei is situated near
Ymir. This paper was read before the Manchester

On the main cableway, the top or fixed ropes, Il/%
in. in diancter, are iii two lengths, the first being
anchored at the top station, and tightened fron time
to tite. as required, at a station about mi(lwav. At
this station the bottoi lenglth is also anchored. and is
tightened, as reqtired, at the botton terminal station.

On dite inter V. cablewav. dite longest length be-
twen the supporting towers is about i,8oo ft., and
the height above the ground is about 300 it.

'rite haulage-rope. in. in diameter. is an endiess
rope. The buckets, of which there are 30, are placed
at equi-distaices apart. W\hen the rope is running
at the rate of 400 ft. per minute. oo tons of ore cati
be easily transported and delivered into cars on the
railwav. in to hours. and this quantity cati be in-
creased by adding extra buckets.

Special cradles are used for carrying men and
timber. two of tese cradle.; bein- placed a short
distance apart. so that the uniber. in transit. is slip-

Lt.;

Princeton, Similkameen, as it Appeared Several Years Ago.

Geological anîd Minting Society and was afterwards
printed in the Transactions of the lnstitution of
Mining Engincers.

Acrial CabIc-ay.--The Hunter V. and Double
Standard clainis, belonging to the Uritish Columbia
Standard Mining Cotpany. Ltd.. are located oit the
top of a noutntain near ir, atid niay he reached
cithier by acrial cableway. horseback or on foot. Tlhe
writer. with three others. took the cableway. starting
fromi the Nelson & Fort Sleppard railway.

This acrial cablewav. being one of te iost -re-
centlv erected iii Uritish Columbia. mnay be safeiy
assuned to exemîplify soute of the best points in
this mode of transportation. Tie distance between
the tenitnal stations of lite main cablew«av is 13.ooo
ft.. and tlere are ain addition two supplemientary
cableways. i,Soo and 500 ft. long. respectively. All
thrce are worked separatelv. entircly by gravity. and
the speed is regulatedc by powerful brakes on ite
clip-wlecls at the upper stations.

ported at both ends. and. tiereiore. rides practically
horizontally.

Everv imovemlent in the loading and unloading of
the buckets is. as far as possible. automnatic; thls.
starting from lite bottoi station, lIte catches which
fasten the bucket in position when ioaded. are opened
by a fixed disengaging arrangement, and the bucket
dunIps its contents into the ore bin without a stop.
and then. passing ontwards routnd the return-whiecel.
continues its course back to the mine with the bucket
in an inverted position. Thie object in runtting the
bucket inverted is to prevent water or stnoN from
filling it whilst in transit. On arrival at the top
station the bucket strikes an inclined-plane arrange-
ment. wvhich forces the bucket into its proper position
and allows the catches to close ot to the hooks, and
it is then readv for loading on the other side of the
clip-wieel. ire a mai. by itcatns of tlree levers,
rcgulates ite Ioading and tmovements of the main
cableway. li the intervals of time between the
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buckets passing this point, the man opens the chute
close at his left hand, and fills the autonatic loader.
On the arrival of a bucket a catch on the hanging
franie of the bucket engages witlh a bar on the laddet
and takes it in tow, and then the loader autonatically
discharges its contents into the bucket. while still in
motion. The loader, after traversing a certain dis-
tance, disengages fron the bucket, and is brouglit
back to its original position, by a counterbalance-
weiglit, ready for loading from the bin. The ore bin
is fil!ed bv the suppleientary cablewav, and the
buckets are duniped automîatically.

The buckets at the top and bottoni stations are run
from the cable on to fixed edge-rails, which conduct
them round the clip-wheel and the return-wleel. The
return-weliel is mounted on a movable platform, by
means of which, and a heavy counterbalance-veight,
the haulage-rope is kept in tension. The flanged
wleels are made ini halves, so that the thread of the
vleel, whiclh is a separate part, and is fixed in position

by molten lead, nav be remioved and replaced, with-
ont the expense of an entirely new wheel.

This mode of transportation can be applied for the
cheap transit of ore and material over long distances,
and for heavy outputs. Another aerial tramway,
under erection, lias a length of 3½ miles, and a
capacity of Soo tons per 1o hours; and another one,
4½ miles long, demonstrates that long and continuous
lengtlis can be worked by this systeni without its
being nezessary to place the ropes in one straight Une.
This mode of transportation being simple in its detail,
the movement being as far as possible automatic, and
the working power gravity, it is obvions that the cost
per ton of material noved is very low.

hlien the writer travelled on this cableway, the
timie occupied in the transit to the mine, whicl is at
an elevation of 5.500 ft. above sea-level. was about
50 minutes.

Hunter I. .lline.-Tie 1-Iunter V. group of claims
includes, within its boundaries. portions of a liniestone-
deposit. the extent of wliich lias not vet been fully
ascertained. Locallv, it fornis the upper portion of the
mi(ountains near the head of Porcupine Creek. in the
Ymîir district. The deposit is in the shape of a tongue.
geveral miles in lcigth. and on the conpany's clainis
is about 2.o0o ft. wide. It is surrounded on three
sides by a more or less altered gabbro of later origin,
and belonging. it is thonglht. to the Carboniferous
age. The gabbro cuts into the liiiestone in places,
whilst in otiers the limestone appears to be entirely
surroundedi by igneous rocks, just as if portions lad
beconie detached fromi the main mass. and had floated
off into the molten magna. No fossil reniains have
been discovered so as to establisli definitely the age
of the liniestone.

WVhere least disturbed. the bedding planes strike
in an east-and-west directon. and dip slightly to the
south. In the process of mountain-building. tie mass
has. like many other parts of British Columbia, been
subjected to great strains. with the result that in
places it is faulted. folded and contorted into confus-
ing shapes, and the original structure is almost en-
tirelv obscured. Fractures have also been formed, in

which the circulating waters have re-deposited the
lime as pure calcite, and these occur in irregular bands
throughout the mass, varying in thickness up to 6 or
8 ft. Ai some other period, silicious solutions appear
to have been circulated througlhout the formation, and
silicia lias been deposited in the free state, as also in
combination witli lime, magnesia, etc.

The nost conspicuous mhicrals that have been
found are tetraliedrite (grey copper), zinc-blende,
ga!eiia, pyrites and native silver.

The origin of the mineralisation lias not yet been
determined, but it will no doubt bc traced to the more
recent eruptive rock surrounding it, and near the
contact of which the largest miineralised areas have
been discoverd. It appears, however, as an im-
pregnation in the limestone deposit, and no lines can
at present be laid down to trace it to its source, be-
cause irregularity of occurrence, and indefiniteness of
shape, appear to be its chief characteristics.

The mineralisation is more cvident on the surface,
in the bedding planes of the liiestone, which the de-
composition of the grey copper often colours green,
whilst crystals of azurite arc frequently seen scattered
along these lines of enrichment.

Native silver, in leaves or plates, is more partic-
ularly met vith on the faces of joint planes, and may
have been reduced and deposited there through the
agency of surface waters containing organic matter.
Planes of fractures are common, some showing in-
cipient movenent and othex s none, but they appear
to have an important bearing on the deposition of the
ore, for in many cases it is found to be richer on one
side of such planes than upon the other.

The opening of the mine lias becn pricipally con-
fined to two areas, one on the Ilunter V. claim, at the
top of the hill, whîere the face of the quarry at present
shows a widtli of over 70 ft. of ore; and the other
on the Double Standard claim, 1,4oo ft. distant, and
vertically over 400 ft. lower down the hill, wherc the
"glory iole" is more than 120 ft. wide, showing min-
eralisation from side to side. Other outcrops of min-
eral have also been discovered on various parts of the
property, though not at present opened up.

This deposit of limestone is unique in the district,
and until it is further explored, a more comprelensive
study of the occurrence cannot be made.

When the quarries are more fullv opened ont, the
ore will be delivered into railway-cars at a cost of $i
or less per ton.

The ore. up to the tiie of the writer's visit, averaged
about 13 per cent of silicia and 44 per cent of lime:
at timtes the silicia liad run as low as 9 pcr cent, and
the lime lad risen to 48 per cent: but expereince hiad
shown that an increase of silicia did not necessarily
ncan a proportionate fall in the percentage of lime.
These figures show that this ore is a valuable flux, to
the smelters. The ordinarv lime rock. which is ised
Iv the varions sielters as a flux. wlien delivered at
Nelson or Trail. costs about $T.5o per ton, and at
Nortliport 65 cents per ton; and sucli Uime rock con-
tains about 48 per cent of lime and 8 per cent of silicia.

In what form the gold and silver are comhined has
lot vet been determined. exceping as far as the native
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silver, and the silver contained in the grey copper, are
concerned. The gold contents have proved to bc rela-
tively higher in the Double Standard than in the
Hunter i. claim, and it is in the former that the nost
silicious material lias becn found.

WEST FORK OF KETTLE RIVER.

D URING 1905 more work was donc in the miniiig
camps of the west fork of Kettle River than in
several carlier years, for the reason that the

construction of the Midway-Vernion Railwav was com-
menced, the route of this line heing up the west fork
and over the sumit to Mission Creek.

Between Rock Creck and the confluence of the west
fonm witli the main Kettle River are two camîps-the
Riverside and Crown Point. The former is about
four miles above Rock Creek ; development work has
been proceeding in it on a snall scale. and occasional
shipiments of ore made. Siielter returns have been

Iii Boomerang camp, about io miles up the west
fork froni its mouth, the only developmîent work, other
than assessnents, donc during the year was on the
Enterprise and S. M. claims. This is a gold-bearing
camp and values are good.

About thrce miles farther up, on the vest side of
the streamn, opposite Bull Creek, the Monte Carlo
group lias been worked. A shaft was sunk 50 ft. and
drifts were run. The surface showings here arc 5
to io ft. wide, and the ore carries good values iii
gold and copper. Thence up to Dry Creek there was
little work donc, but betwecn Dry Creek and Curry
Creek there was activity on several properties, prin-
cipally on the Rambler, Sally group and Curry group.

The few men employed on the Ranbler have been
stoping ore, of which there bas been sacked four car-
!oads tlat is estimated ta average at lcast $15o per
ton, silver values being high. Wlien there is snow
the ore is rawhided to the wagon road and shipped
thence to the smelter. Fromi the ore obtained from

Small Stanip Mill. Shaft and Hoist. Discovery of Carmi Lead on àMay Clain-First barrow-load
of ore troni tunnel driven fron Carni Creek.

At Crrn Mmn XV~t Prk f Cpti~Rivr.

about $40 per ton, with values in gold and silver.
The ore taken out in driving the tunnels, so it is
clained by the owner, pays development expenses.
Most of the claims in Crown Point camp arc Crown-
granted. so, being low-grade properties, little lias been
done on theni of late years, nor will there be until
the completion of the railway provides traisportation
facilities.

Up the main river, above the west fork, only the
annual assessment work was donc. except on the Silver
Dollar and Mogul, which were further developed.
Here. again. railway transportation is waited for.
Most of the mineral claim in Silver Dollar camp are
on the divide between the main river and the lcad
of 3caver Creck, up which latter a branch fron the
Midway & Vernon Une will. it is expected, eventually
be constructed from Beaverdell, this being the only
p'racticable railway route known to reach this section
of the district.

he h>igh-grade shoot returns are exl)ected to pay for
developmiient and !eave a margin of profit beside.

The Sally lias hîad au average of 5 men at work
the year through. Thirce miles of wagon road have
been constructed froi Beaverdell upl) the hil!side to
the camp, the grade being io per cent; and a two-
story 32 by 32-ft. board and lodging house, and a
15 by 20-ft. kitchen have been built. The year's de-
velopient work lias included a drift 62o lin. it. on
No. 1 lead, one 75 ft. ain No. 2 lqad, aud onc 64 ft.
on No. 3. Returns from the nine carloads of ore
shipped have met the expenditures, even after paying
$6 per ton liauling charges froi the mine to the
railwav at '.Midway. This was sorted ore, the second
and third-class grade ore having been stored for con-
centration later. The Vancouver Development Co..
which owns this group. lias a water power at the foot
of the hill suficient to operate a mill wlieiever one
shall be put in. A number of slips and jogs and
crushes met with in the long tunnel have caused the
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superintendent, Mr. Clement Vacher, niuch difficulty
in carrying on development work, but as the next
level will be in so!id formation, the stoping will lot
be so expensive. Driving south to catch the vein in
solid ground is in progress; this will pass the big
slip and be away fron the ground that has been so
difficult to work. Notvithstanding the obstacles thus
far met w,ith, the management is encouraged by the
results achieved, and is confident that the mine will
pay its way and eventually provide sufficient funds for
power equtlipment, and thercafter yield the sharehold-
ers dividends.

On the Curry group of five claims, last sumnnier a
tunnel was driven ioo it. on a vein carrying gold
values up to $24 per ton in an iron gangue. Wo: k
was aiso donc on the Atlantic Cable and Comstock
claims. There was, as well, a little development on
several claims on Cranberry Creek, on the west side
of the west fork.

In Carmîi camp very little was done at the Carmi,
which in 1902 shippel 885 tons of ore that averaged
between $30 and $40 per ton. The small experimental
stamp mil! vas not operated after last spring, but it
is stated that a larger mill will be installed next spring
and the mine be again worked.

Mr. Philip B. S. Stanhope and associates believe
thev have met with the Carimi lead in a cross-cut they
ran on the May claini near the Butchcr Boy boundary.
The character of the ore they extracted froi their
tunnel left them no doiubt as to their having struck
the true lead. which ha,' faulted on the Butcler Boy,
after passing out of the Carmi, and which iad not
previously been traced beyond the fault. This discov-
ery is regarded as likely to be of nuch importance to
Carmi camp.

Fromt Carmîi camp north muuch prospecting lias been
lone in places up the crecks the Midway & Vernon

Railwav route follows to the summîit of the divide
betwcen the west fork and Mission Creck, the latter
being on the Okanagan slope. of the divide. Many
clains that had been allowed to lapse have been re-
staked. and on sonie of these mîagnetic iron veins
carrving a little copper and god have been found.
The final location of the line of railway and the con-
struction of the road is being looked forward to with
eagerness. the feeling being general that after the
west fork shall have been provided with suitable
transportation facilities it will becone a productive
section in somie instances of high-grade ore that will
y ield good profits above the cost of mining, freight
and treatient.

Of the seven principal gold-producing countries of
the world, four of then showed increased production
in 1904, compared with 1903, and thrce, decreased
production. The latter are, Canada, Russia, and Aus-
tralia. The total production of the seven in 1904.
was $307,480.514, compared with a total production
for the seven in 1903, of $285.430,597. The produc-
tion of other countries in 1904, was $34,065,500, com-
pared with $32.416,485 in 1903.

SMELTING WORKS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

BESIDE the sielting works, concerning which in-
formation was published in last month's issue
of 'the MINING RE-coRD, there are the Sullivan

Group Co.'s smelter, at Marysville, East Kootenay;
the Canadian Smielting Works, at Trail, West Koot-
enay; the Tyee Co.'s snelter, at Ladysmith, Vancou-
ver Island, and the Britannia Smelting Co.'s smelter,
at Crofton, a!so on Vancouver Island.

SULLIVAN GROUP co.'S sMELTEr, MARYSVIT.LE.
The company owning the lead smielter at Marys-,

ville, East Kootenay, lias been found non-comnnica-
tive relative to its w;'ork and natters connected there-
with. The following brief particulars will, however,
show in a general way the nature of the plant that
lias been instalied at Marysville and the nethod of
operating it.

At these works there is a conveniently arranged
crushing plant and sanmpling miill. The crusher and
three sets of rolls are connected with a conveying belt,
wlich passes the crushed ore and liniestone to
storage bins. These iaterials are taken out of the
bins, weighed and duimped on a belt which elevates
them over the top of two circular mechanical roasters
with revolving beds, the ploughs being stationary,
each roaster having a capacity of 50 tons per day.
The product froni these is clevated in cars and
dumped into bins above the Huntington-Heberlein
converting pots, of which there are 10, each 9 ft. in
diameter. and subjected to an air blast entering the
bottom of each converter. At the end of 10 to 12

hours the a!mîost total elinmination of sulphur lias been
effected. and the pots or converters are inverted by
niechanical means, and the contents shot out in a
porols. cinder-like mass, which, falling a distance of
about 12 ft. on a conica! iron block on the floor
below, breaks up. After liaving been further reduced
by hand breaking with hanimers to a size suitable
for the blast furnace, this converted product is shovel-
led into cars and elevated bv imans of a chain car-
push to the blast furnace feed floor. There are two
blast furnaces, 7 bY 14 ft. outside dimensions and 40
by 138 in. inside of jackets at the bosi. Each lias a
capacity of about 150 tons per dien. but only one is
operated at a tinie. The converter product being
simnply slag and lead bul!ion. the burning out of the
stulphiir by this Huntington-Heberleii process being
practically complete. no matte is produced fron the
blast furnaces. It is stated that the ore fron the Sul-
livan Group mines, which supply this sielter, would
be ai extreiely difficult one to treat by ordinary blast
nethods and tlat, consequently, there would probably
be little or no miargin of profit left if it were so
treated.

The sampling plant and buiding first put in have
been comîpletely renodelled, also the ore bins. The
calciner shed is a building 72 ft. wide by 24o ft. long
with i8 ft. posts, and covered with corrugated iron.
The calciiers have a 6o-ft. bed, and are connected
with a coiion fiue, run underground to an ironi
stack 8 ft. in diameter and 150 ft. high, set on à con-
crete base 12 ft. above the ground. The dist chain-
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ber flues froi the blast furnaces also connect with
this staclk by an opening on the opposite side of the
base. Tlhese dust-collecting flues are novel in con-
struction and form. consisting of two walls of con-
crete 24 in. thick by 5 ft. higlh, placed i ft. 6 in.
apart. Springing from these walls is an arch in the
form of a catenary curve wth a rise of 8 ft., built of
8-in. red brick laid in mîîortar. The arcli is built in
sections of 18 ft., with a space of 4 in. betwecen CacI
to allow for expansion, this space being covered by
an extra ring of red brick, laid on top, and overlap-
ping the ends of the sections of the arch.

Power for the works is derived fron three Pelton
wheels, placed below the sielter. The water is
brought froni Mark Creek in a 4 by 4 ft. 6 in. fluie,
and gives a head of about 175 ft. From the wleels
power is transnitted to the snelter by three direct
steel rope-drives.

CANADIAN SMELTING WORKS, TRAIL.

At Trail perhaps more than at most snelting points
in British Columbia, there are unmîistakable evidences
of the confidence felt by leading smelting managers
in the future of the sielting industry in the province.
Here there are muany improvements either completed
lately or in progress througlout the works.

A nev railway track scale has been put in; a ioo-
ton Fairbanks scale, and, notwithstanding its large
size. so adjusted as to weigh within 15 lb.

A large trest!e, 28 ft. higli and 6oo ft. long. is
nearing comipletion. This is for the storage of coke
and limestonîe, which will be discharged as required
fromî the yard under thie trestle directly inito trains of
cars running in a tunnel underneath and hauled by
clectric locomotives. There are in use hîere three
Westinghouse electric locomotives and one jeffrey.
Each weiglhs about t.iree tons and is equai to 700 lb.
draw bar pull.

In the blast furna:e departmiient a fourth copper
furnace, the sane size as those previously put in, viz.,
42 by io in., lias been installed. A much larger fur-
nace is being made for the works, its size being 42
by 270 in. The castings for this furnace. which will
be crected in about three months, are be-ing made at
Nelson. There are iow onlv two lead furnaces
standing, leavinîg two in resere, not erected.

A !arge Roots' high-pressure blower is being put
in. This lias a capacity of 130 ciu. ft. per minute,
and thougli it will ordinarily be run t a pressure of
40 oz., is capable of standing up to 48 oz. It will be
belt-driven fromî a 20o-kw. induction niotor. which is
also being inistalled. The impellers of this blower. are
shorter than those of sna!ler blowers. but their
diatieter is greater. The gears are extra large and
the shaft is also of a niucli bigger size than usual,
thius avoiding "sl)ringiig" when operating at higli
pressure.

In the lead smîelting departmîient the Huntington-
Heberleiti process is being installed, this process
being considercd mîîost suitable for the great variety of
ores ustally hiandled here. This addition to the plant
wil shortly be ready for operation.

The plant in the lead refinerv lias been increased
fron 20 tons to 50 tons capa:ity, and imiaterials are

being received for adding io tons more. In the tank
room the number of electrolytic tanks is being in-
crCased to 220, and the first and second lots of tanks
put in are being replaced by others of improved con-
struction. The tank room building is to be length-
ened 4o ft. Travelling clectric hoists, run on I beans,
are to bc used in the enlarged tank rooi in place of
chains and blocks as at present employed. The nit-
ing plant lias been added to, a 50-ton kettle laving
been installed for nelting pig lead. The two 30-ton
kettles that were put in sone time sinice are now both
used for nelting bul!ion and making anodes. The
extension of the plant rcquiring that a larger electric
generator be put in, the management propose to in-
stall a 4oo kw. machine.

As the lead received lere contains considerable
antimony, experiments have been carried on in con-
ne:tion vith the electrolytic deposition of this mineral,
which lieretofore lias been thrown awav. These have
been on a scale sufficiently large to denionstrate the
success of the process, and it is probable that arrange-
ients will be made to enlarge the operations to a
degrce that will provide for the saving of the anti-
mony on a commercial scale.

Another advance is being iade. in this instance
towards the manufacture of hydro-fluosilicic acid, the
requisite supplv of which lias litherto been obtained
from Pittsburg, Pennsylvania. The plant for this
purpose is being put in and it is expected it will be in
operation a few weeks hence.

Still another iiprovement has been effected-a
machine lias been devised for the purpose of iaking
cathodes or starting sheets used in connection with
the electrolytic depositing of the lcad. Forierly
tliese sheets were obtained by the deposition of the
lead on iron plates or sheets: now they can be made
very rapidly and cleanly bv the machine. The appar-
atus is the invention of the superintendent of the
refinery. Mr. John F. Miller. who lias app!icd for
patents for it.

Water supply lias been receiving attention, in which
connection a new systeni lias been put in. Seven
miles of î8-in. and one mile of 6-in. wood stave pipe
have been laid. Stoney, Murphy, Rock and Trail
crecks are levied upon to contribute to the water
supply for the works, and the quantity available is
ample for al! ordinary requirenients. A second fire
puîmp lias been obtained, this one being placed near
the lead refinery. It is a Worthington centrifugal
puiiip. withî a capacity of 700 gal. per minute.

Eacli year sees the Caiadian Smîelting Works more
self-contained than its inmmediate predecessor. There
is still anotlier ne'essary addition to be made. though.
viz., the putting in of copper converters. This will,
no doiubt, bc donc when the available supply of cop-
per ore shall be regular and large enough to justify
the expenditure that would be involved. Meanwliile
the copper niatte from these works is sent to Tacomia,
Washington, for converting.

The size and growing importance of the Canadian
Snelting Works can hardlv be realised. excent by
occasional visits to the works and the obtainmîent of
information relative to their operations and products.

THE MINING RECORD.
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Some idea of their production of ietals will be con-
veyed by the following figures for the year just closed.
The total tonnage of ore received wVas 227,000 tons,
i92,0O0 of which was froni Rossland, while froni
other sections the receipts were about 20,000 tons of
copper ores and 15,oo tons of lead and dry ores.
Fron these ores there werc produced 82,ooo oz. gold,
I,360,ooo oz silver, 13,280,000 lb. lead, and 4,529,ooo
lb. copper. Part of the ietals was refined at the coin-
pany's refinery at Trail, together with bullion froni
the Hall Alining & Smelting Co.'s sielter, at Nelson.
The refined product consisted of 9.200 OZ. gold, 1,088,-
ooo oz. silver, and 16,393,ooo lb. Iead.

It is known in a general way that the Trail product
of refined gold is sold in the United States, refined
silver and Icad arc shipped to China and Japan, pig
lead is sent to the latelv established lead corroding
works inI Montreal, mîetallic copper finds a market in
the United States, sulphate of copper or bluestone
is all sent to the Northwest Territories or Manitoba,
vhere it is used for pickling seed wheat; and sheet

lead, lead pipe. and other ianufactured products are
sold in different parts of Canada, wherever oppor-
tunity for business offers.

LE ROI MINING CO.' S.1ELTER AT NORTIIPORT, WASII-
INGTON.

Although the Le Roi Mining Co.'s smîelting works
are situated a few miles south of the International
boundary line. at Nortlhport, Waqlhington (distanît r8
miles froni the Le Roi mine at Rossland). they are
for all practical purposes British Columbia works,
the great bulk of the ore treated at theni having been
received fromn Ross!and mines. Thiev were closed
down last Octoher. after an arrangement had been
made bv the directors in London to ship Le Roi ore
to the Caiadian Smnelting \Vorks. Trail. instead of
contimuing to send it to Northport. Whether the new
directors, recently elected in place of those whose
policy in this connection was disapproved by a
majority of the stockholders, will restnie operations
at Northport remains to be seen. A decision will
probably be dependent upon the legality or otherwise
of the contract with the Trail snelter-a contingency
unlikely to bc found favourable to Nortlport.

During the late controversy over amalgamation
proposals, the question of smîelting costs at Le Roi
and Nortlport. respectively, vas freelv discussed. At
the annual general meeting of stockholders leld in
London on December 8, Mr. A. J. McMillan quoted
from a late report to the directors of MIr. A. 1.
Goodell, the company's sielter manager, as fol-
lows: "The smîe!tcr closed down October 16.
Our September costs were very close to $3. after
getting our credits for silica sneltiig. Third furnace
would Mean $2.75: four furnaces. $2.6o. I an fully
satisfied the past six ionths we have sielted ore
cheaper than what Trail are offerinîg."

TYEE COPPER co.'s S-IELTER AT LADYSmITIT. VAN-
COUVER ISLAND.

The Tyee Cù.)per Co.'s sinelter at Ladysmiith, Van-
couver Island, whiclh was designed ani erccted by

Mr. Thos. Kiddie, wlio was in charge of it until last
August, when lie accepted the iianagenent of the
Croftonî snelter, has attracted the particular notice
of a 'mnber of netallurgists for several reasons.
First, it was built to treat an ore of a refractory
nature (averaging about 38 per cent barium and 7
per cent zinc) ; next its practice in the roast yard is
unusuail in connection with the building up of the ore
piles and the roasting of ore fines in bricks; and again
it is using a hot blast systen invented by Mr.
Kiddie and proving successful under conditions
ensuring greater econony and effectiveness in the
creatmîent of ore.

Early in the year the saniplng mill, the erection and
equipient of wlhiclh was well forward at the close of
1904, was comnpleted and put into operation. The
nachinerv installed included a No. 4 Gates' gyratory
crusher, Snyder autonatic samipler, and a 50-h.p.
slide-valve engine, steami for which last is obtained
froi a second 8o-h.p boiler provided for this purpose.
An additional ore bin. for custoim ores, was buiilt in
sucli a position as to admit of delivery of ores direct
from the bin to the crusier.

The hot blast s% stemi was first tried as an experi-
ment wvith one tiyere, and with such good results that
it was installed on a scale equa! to the full capacity
of the 250-ton blast furnace in use here. It is based
upon the principle of long travel of the air at coin-
parativel% low temperature, as against the short travel
at higi temiperature in the ordinarV lot-blast system,
the waste ieat of the blast furnace being utilised in
licating the air b!ast.

Upoi Mr. Kiddie's retiremient Mr. W. J. Watson,
who lad been his assistant. wa- app-inted smielter
manager.

nRIT.\NNI.\ SMEING co.'s SAME .\T CRoFroN,
VANCOUVER ISLAND.

During the first lialf of 1o5 the Northwestern
Smielting & Refining Co.'s snelting works. situated
at Croftonî. Osborne Rav. Vancouver Island. were
purchased by leading stockhîolders in the Britannia
Copper Syndicate. who organised the Britannia
Smcelting Co.. Ltd.. and later appointed Mr. Thos.
Kiddie general manager of tlieir snielting business.

A!terations and additions to the works were in
progress throughîout the autunn and early part of
the wvinter, and preparation was made to start snelt-
ing in January, with Britainia ore and concentrate as
a main supply, to be supplemiented by whatever cus-
tomi ores should bc obtainable. The chief additions
were a modern brick-naking plant to imake into bricks
of the size of ordinary building bricks the ore fines,
concentrates. etc.: enlargenient of the power house;
erection of nlew bins for the concentrates, etc. A gen-
cral overliaul of the wlole plant was niade and the
works put into condition for an uniiterrupted run of
the furnaces so long as ore should be available for the
purpose.

It is understood that a iot-blast systen, similar to
that at Ladysmith, will bc put in hîere as soon as
practicable.
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THE IANCOCK JIG.

C ONCENTRATION of the miineral contents of
ores lias, during the two or three years past,
been receiviig more and more attention in

British Columbia with resulte that, in some cases
have proved the suitability of the plant used for sav-
ing the values contained in ores, and that at a cost ad-
mitting of treatment at a profit of material that, with-
out concentration, vould be of little or no commet-
cial value to the mine owner. Among the machines
recently introduced the Hancock jig is especially no-
ticeable. its practical value laving been unnistaka-
bly demonstrated. Reference was made to this ma-

chalcopyrite and bornite ores. Tlieir treatnent at a
profit was, however, accomplislhed by means of the
Hancock jig.

When Capt. Hancock assumed control of the Wall-
aroo copper mines, which are sit-uated within eight
miles of the Moonta mines, and were nanaged con-
jointly with the latter. lie found great leaps of low-
grade ore on the surface. This ore was considered
too refractory for any nethod of water concentra-
tion. He at once installed his jigs and converted
these so-called waste leaps into a valiable asset.

When the oxidized ores of the silver and lead
mines at Broken Hill, New Soutl Wales, were be-
coming exhausted, the mine owners saw that it was

The Hancock Jig-A machine of Australian invention that is supersediug old style Jigs and Vanners.

chine in the description of the concentration plant of
the Britannia Copper Syndicate at Howe Sound,
Britislh Columbia, published in the Noveiber mini-
ber of the MINING REcoRD. The following brief par-
ticulars of this jig and its capabilities are now print-
cd as likely to be of interest to many connected wih
mnining in this province:

This machine is of Australian origin and was in-
vented by Capt. I-I. R. -Iancock, then gelnerai man-
agcr of theI Moonta copper mines in South Australia.
Up to the time of its invention, the mines in that dis-

trict were nlot profitably dealing with tleir low grade

inperative to deal witlh the enormous bodies of low-
grade ore, silver-lead and zinc blende, etc., for wlich
no method of profitable treatient had hitlerto been
discovered. Capt. Hancock was induced to erect a

simall experinental plant at the Wallaroo mines to
try to solve the probleni, and this was so successful
tlat bis jigs were inmediately introduced in the Bro-
ken Hill district, and the profitable treatment of tiese
refractory ores was assured fromî tlat time onward.

The machine is, therefore, not untried, and, in ad-
dition to the results obtained in Australia, the success
attending its operation in British Columbia and the
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United States where it lias been installed render its
introduction a natter of great interest to the mining
public.

The facts regarding its production, water saving.
etc., as brought out in this notice, are based prinarily
upon the performance of the first jig installed in the
miiil of the Arizona Copper Co. and confirmed by
working tests nade at other plants.

Brief Description.-The Hancock jig consists of a
box made of 4-ii. luImber. properly bracedi with
angles and rods. as shown in the accompanving illus-
tration. This box is approximnatelV 25 ft. long by
4 ft. 2 in. wide by 5 ft. 9 in. high. and forms the
luitch of the jig. It is supported by cast iron legs, in
order to raise the body of the jig sufficiently for the
operating ncchanisn. This niakes the height of the
jig nearly 10 it. However, it is customary to put
the foundation of the jig underneath the operating
floor of a mill so as to bring the bottoi of the lutch
box about a level witlh the operating floor.

In this hutch- bo., and submerged in the water,
works the screen fraie. or sieve of the jig. This
sieVC iS 20 ft. long by 2 ft. 8 in. vide, and divided in-
to a series of pockets extending across the screen.
These pockets are iitended to iaintain and hold a
ragging, or bed, througli whiclh the cuncentrates are
drawn ito the lutcli. This screcn. or sieve. is car-
ried on two cast steel cross bars securelv fastened to
the screen. The cross bars are supported ) four
upriglit arms. two on each side. Tlhese arms or rods
are connected at the bottoi to rocking arnm shafts.
the latter beinîg connected to levers the ends of whicli
engage a three-way can on the main driving shaft of
the iig. This main shaft revolves at 6o to 65 r.p.m..
and the resuit of this motion is a reciprocator\ move-
ment iipiarted to the sieve. whicli can be described
as an upward and forward iovenienti and downward
and backward novenient. The upward and forward
niovement is produced by the rocking amis, the down-
ward inovenent of the sieve is produced by gravity,
and the "bunp" or backward novenient is produced
by the radial bar, which is connected to the end of
one cross ami, as slown in the illustration. The up
and down motion is about 3-8 in.; the backward
motion, or the "bîumîp.' is only sufficient to advance
the fecd properly along the screen. Both the amont

of the up and down motion and the "butmp" are con-
trolled by proper adjustient, so that this iîovenient
can be regulated to suit different kinds of ores. The
number of reciprocations of the screenî is 18o to 195
per minute.

Characteristic Fcatures.-Somîe of the special feat-
tires of this machine are as follows:

ist-A very large production. The ability of the
jig to liandle a large production is due to the fact
that the fecd is carried along the screen by what is
practically a reciprocating motion. and not by a cur-
rent of water; another reason for the large produc-
tion is the size of the machine and sieve.

.md-It lias a nmarked ability to liandle an unsized
iced. The jig is now operating in the United States
on coarse iaterial wlhich averages fre- ½ in. down

to 3 mm11., and fromt 3 mmn1. to 40 neslh material.
In one case the jig is doing coarse work, and in the
other, fine work.

3rd-Tlie smîall aiount of water required in the
jigging operation. This is at least 50 per cent less
than in the plunger jig.

4th-The jig vill liandle ioo tons per day as well
as Soo to 6oo tons.

The Hancock jig is, therefore, just as well suited
for a snall concentrating plant, say ioo tons in 24
hours, as for installation in larger sized inills. Thie
reciprocating motion of the sieve can be so regulated
as to carry forward properly a pulp of roo tons per
day as well as the larger quantities mîentioned. The
use of this jig simplifies to a very large extent the
construction. size and ustial complications in laying
out a concentrating muill. The Hancock jig wiill do
away with all troinmel screens, except an over-size
screen. and sinplify the arrangement of launders and
transmission of power. It is also evident that the jig
should obtain in mîill practice better results fromt the
use of one machine in place of a nunber of machines,
as closer attention can be given to the work, of one
machine tha i.where it requires a dozen or more na-
chinîes to 10 the samlle work.

All concentrates are made in the httch, althougli it
cati bc arranged to take off a clean concentrate from
the top of the screen, if this be necessary.

Il operation, the mie mnaterial in the feed is taken
dowi througli the screen into the hutch at once. The
finest mîeslh screen that the jig uses is over the first
littch compartient. The coarser part of the feed
formis a ragging, or bed, for this fitne concentrate.
The next liutch compartiient reccives the medium
sized concentrate, and the third hutch comwpartmîent
the coarse concentrate. Ii the last part of the jig,
conmîencing wliere the coarse concentrate cotimes
down, the screen consists of plates punclied ls in.
larger than the largest size iaterial the jig is land-
ling. In this section of the jig ati artificial ragging,
such as round iron punchiugs, hematite or other heavy
material, of a satisfactory size, is used as a bcd. At
this point the jig is a classifier as well as a jigging
machine. Each iutch is provided with its own in-
dependent water supply, so that its action cati be reg-
ulated as to the kind of muaterial whiclh is taken
down into the hutch, and also as to the cleanness of
the concentrate. This only applies to the coarse con-
centrate compartmîent. The close bed over the fine
concentrate compartiients prevents any sand fron go-
ing down there.

In the first section of the jig the action of the hy-
draulic classification carries along the fine sands,
while the coarse concentrate is being taken down in-
to the litch. This is an important feature of the
jig, as muînst bc apparent to ony one familiar with
jigging practice. The last two butches are usually
used for mîiddlings, as practically all the free nateri-
al contents of a feed are stratified and taken down
into the hutch in the first tlrce compartients. The
hutch compartments can be changed as to their di-
mensions, in order to suit different requirements, by I
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moving the cleats which hold the hutch divisions.
Economics Effected.-In vriting of a second jig,

more recently installed, the Arizona Copper Co.
states as follows:

"We have had a jig in operating for three months
on ore which is ground in Huntington mills to pass
through 4 mm. screens. This jig treats on an aver-
age 675 tons per day very satisfactorily and uses 283
gal. of water per min. This amount of water is
greatly in excess of the amount required; but, as ve
have an unlimited quantity of water, wve do not at-
tempt any close saving.

"This Hancock jig lias taken the place of 36 Frue
vanners. The concentrates made by the Hancock
jig were of a better grade than those made by the
vanners, but the tailings from the vanners were clean-
er by a small fraction. This, however, nay be ac-
counted for by the fact that the ore going on to the
vanners passed through a ', min. screen in place of a
4 mm. with jig. This increased quantity of copper
in tails has not affected our tails as they left the miil,
as ve have always retreated them on vanners in a
separate mill, and the tails from this final treatment
are just as clean now as formerly.

"The size of the second jig is the same as the jig
used to take the product of the rolls, but is operated
at a slightly higlier speed.

"We have'found the jig to be a great success on
account of its large capacity, small floor space, sini-
plicity of construction and saving of labour.

"The use of this type of jig greatly decreases the
cost of construction of a mill.'
- In a mill where one of these jigs' was recently iii-
stalled the feed that was fornerly sent to 24 jigs, re-
quiring 25 h.p. to operate, was delivered to the Han-
cock jig, which required only 5 h.p. as taken froi
exact instrument measure.

Tie great saving in power alone, without consid-
ering the saving in water, and in repairs, will strong-
ly commend this machine for concentrating vork.

FRANKLIN CAMP, NORTH FORK OF
KETTLE RIVER.

F RANKLIN CAMP is situated about 45 miles
north of the town of Grand Forks, on the east
branch of the north fork of Kettle River. The

district is locally subdivided into thrce camps, viz.,
McKinley. Banner, and Mineral Hill.

ICKINLEY CAMP.

The principal claims on McKinley Mountain are
the McKiniley, Ajax, Jumbo, .X.L.. Manhattan, and
Gold King. Ituch surface stripping lias been done
on these claims and on each there exist indications
of the occurrence of large and permanent ore bodies,
but there has as yet been comparatively little develop-
ment to prove the extent of ore occurring here.

The McKiniley claim is the only one on the moun-
tain that lias been even partially developed. Surface
croppings make it appear that there are several
parallel ledges. The largest has been tapped by a
tunnel 220 it. long, and at a depth of 175 ft. the

ore is of good grad. id carries a high percentage
of iron. At io ft. in from the portal of this tunnel
a cross-cut was run 115 ft. to the right; at 45 ft. it
encountered good ore and continued in it for 70 ift.,
while shoots of high grade ore are known to be
alead. Nuierous test pits and open cuts show this
deposit to have a surface width of at lcast 300 ft.
The average values the ore carries are stated as run-
ning 3 per cent copper and $i.5o gold and silver.

Two ledges have been encountered east of the
main deposit, at 300 and 500 ft. respectively. On
only one of these lias work been done to any extent.
Open cuts were made at intervals of 50 ft. along a
distance of 250 ft., and a prospect tunnel was driven
30 ft. on the ledge. The ore seems to have a width
Of 20 it., with values running up to io per cent cop-
per, 10 oz. silver, and $i.oo gold per ton. The ore
mn the third ledge is of a similar grade.

The McKinley property is under bond for $200,ooo.
It will be prospected by diamond drills next spring.
There are sufficient timber and water on this group
for mining purposes. A depth of about i,ooo ft. can
be gained by tunneling some 1,500 ft.

A prospe:t shaft lias been sunk in a promising sur-
face showing on the I.X.L. claim, situate about one
mile west of the McKinley. Othier propertieson Mc-
Kinley Mountain give promise of opening up with
development as satisfactorilv as the McKinley.

BANNER CAMP.
On Banner Mountain there are some exceptionally

fine showings, notablv on the Banner, Bullion.
Hoiestake. Alpha, Mountaii Lion. Gloster, G. H.,
and Tiger.

On the Banner a tunnel lias been driven about 2oo
ft., cutting a ledge described as being 36 ft. in width
,nd containing copper ore worth $8 per ton. A pros-
pe:t shaft 2o ft. deep is in silver-lead ore stated to
be 3 ft. iii width and of a value of $6o per ton.

The bottom of a 5o-shaft on the Gloster is in ore
said ta average 13 per cent copper and $2.50 per
ton in gold and silver. Very little vork lias been
(oue on the other c!ains nentioned as being in this
camp, the liolders scemingly being vithout sufficient
noney to develop them and not inclined to sell at
prices prospective buyers think reasonable.

MINERAL IIILL CAMP.
The principal properties on Mineral Hill are the

Mineral Hill and Polard groups of claims. Both
have excellent showings of copper-gold ore of high
grade. They are still held by the locators, vio do a
little developient work on tlem each year. A 40-ft.
shaft on the Polard is all in ore of good grade. A
tunnel on the MineraIl Hill is 140 ft. in length. but
lias not vet reached the ore body.

GENERAL.
The chief characteristics of Franklin camp are the

general regularity of the formation (which consists
of lime, porphyry, and conglomerate, surrounded by
granite hills), the large size of the surface show,
ings, the generally excellent grade of the ore, and
the depth that can be gained by twnneling cither in
or to the principal ore bodies

~4&L

i
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THE SIMILKAMEEN MINING & SMELTING
CO., LTD.

V ANCOUVER men recently organised the Simil-
kameen Alining & Smelting Co., Ltd., with an
authorised capital of $2,oooooo in 200,000

shares at $o aci, one half of which lias been
reserved for working purposes and the other half,
viz., iooooo fullv paid shares, acceptetd by the ven-
dors in full paynent for the property to acquire
which the company was formed. The absolute con-
veyance of this property to the company wvithout
any lien thercon is therefore provided for, and all
nioncys received in payment for stock will conse-
quently be available for the actual operations of the
company. No promotion fees will be paid, and the
directors have agreed to serve in that capacity the
first vear without remuneration. The directors are:
Mr. Fred Buscombe, chairman; Mr. W. H. Arm-
strong, nanaging director; Mr. Chas. F. Law, sccre-
tary pro ici.; Mlr. E. J. 31cFcely and 'Ir. Clarence
Marpole. Messrs. Davis, Marshall & McNeill are
solicitors, and the Canadian Bank of Commerce,
bankers, to the company.

The property acquired by the company consists of
five mineral claims-three of which are crown-
granted-containing together more than 200 acres.
and a powcr record of 3oo in. of water, capable of
developing 250 h.p. at a small cost of installation.
The property is situated on Bear Creek, in the
Simi!kaneen nining division of Yale district.

A wagon road lias been constructed a distance of
8 miles from Tulameen City towards the claims at
a cost of 59.ooo. There are yct four miles to bc con.
structed, wçhich will be completed carly ne:ct sumnier.
This road will give access to the property and will
make connection with the Great Northern Railway
now in course of construction.

There is on the claims abundant timber for mining
purposes. thus insuring a cheap source of timber
supply for a long period.

Developmcnt work donc contsists of four shafts,
three oi which are cach 5o it. deep. and are in ore.
lie vein is front 7 to 8 ft. vide and bas been proved

continuous by shafts and open cuts throughout the
wlole length of the St. Lawrence and St. George
clains. a distance of nearly 3,ooo it. It is strong
and well defined. and is enclosec betwcen two walls
in a schist formation. adjoining granite and asso-
ciated with immense porphyry dykes.

lie St. Lawrcnce claim contains a large body of
silicious sulphidc ore provec by shaifts Nos. i and 2.
snk at a distance of 15o ft. apart. This orc body
is S ft. wide. and lias an average value of bctween
Sio and $a per ton in copper, gold and silver Tlie
vein is widening with depth, anid the ore is improv-
ing in grade. This ore shoot is cxpcctcd to prove
several luniredl feet in length when opened up.

Therc is on the St. George claim a shoot of Iigh
grade orC openei by two shafts eaci 5 ft. dcep. and
sunk So it. apart. This ore averagetd 4 ft. in wvidth
on the ianging wall of the vein. An average sample
taken across tie vein assaetd about $6o per ton,

while special sanples taken in the course of develop-
ment gave returns up to $280 per ton.

Mr. Thos. Kiddic, manager of the Britannia
Smelting Co., examinied this property for Mr. W. H.
Armstrong, and in his report said of this are shoot:
"At this point I sampled the vein across from wall
to wall without selection, which gave the following
results. viz., copper (wet), 1.38 per cent; silver,
20.83 oz.; gold, 2.64 oz.; or a total value of $6o per
ton. Other samples taken by the owners and as-
saved bv me show this ledge to have been of high
grade in silver and gold values from the surface,
values having continued down, as indiçated by the
several assays tabulated below.
Samples and Assays Froi St. La.t'rcice and Si. Geor-ge

AfMnrral Claims.

Taken **Copper.
No. from Per cent.
1. Shaft 3. ........... 6.53
2. Shaft 3...........8.o6
3. Shaft 2.............. 3.05
4. Shaft 4.............. 1.38
5. Shaft 3........--.... 9.50
6. Shaft 3...-........ 7.75
7. Shaft 3*............. .
& Shaft 3.............. 5.50
9. Shaft 3. ............ ...

lo. Shaft 4.............. 1.00
ni. Shaft 4............. 80
12. Shaft 4.............. 2.o
13. SIaft 4*.......... ...

* Not assayed for copper.
** Wet.

Non-Nos 1-4 werc assiyed
Nos. 5-i3 by Mr. J. O'Sullivan.

Silver.
OZ.

22.13
96.43
4.21

20.83
41.10
16.50
26.57
40.10
21.50

39.00
10.40
32.50
18.oo

Gold.
oz.
1.53

10.46
0.10
2.64
2.80
1.20
1.53
2.72
1.40
6.10
1.60
2.60
1.00

Gross
Value.

$ 6z.50
280.00

12.00
60.00
92.5

45.15
43.88
82.85
38.75

141-.50
37-72
69.87
29.g'0

by Mr. Thos. Kiddie and

"In order to prove the value of this property,
before commencing any adit levels, I would recom-
mend that sinfts Nos. 3 and 4 be sunk to a depti of
150 to 2o ft., and connected by a drift. The claims
being situated on the side oi a mountain afford
cvery fiacility for the working of the property by
imans of adit levels. If, upon further development,
the ore cont.nues to be approximatelv of similar high
grade, te property will without doubt become most
valuable. Thc ore, being a clear sulphide, is not
liab!e to such changes in value as arc oxidised sur-
face orcs. and I consider this property well worth
investigation and furthcr development. With railway

. facilitics. which will probably be availabe within the
next year. the ore could bc cither smxelted on the spot
or shipped out for trcatment. In case it was shipped
to the Britannia Smclting Co.'s smeltcr at Crofton,
an estinate of profit. basedti upon an output of 50 tons
per day, would be about as fol!ows:

Alining .. .. .. .. .:$. per ton of orc.
Hauiing to Tulanicen

Ci3 " 3
Freight and treatmtent

charge........... " "

Total cost ...... $14 " "

"Taking tic average value of the ore at only $30
per ton, instead of $6o, as ir.dicated by the assays,
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this would leave a net profit of $16 per ton, whiclh
on 50 tons per day would equal $24,ooo per month
or $288,ooo per year.

'The foregoing does not take into account the low
grade vein which, being highly silicious, would, in
the event of the ore being snelted on the ground,
act as a flux for the high grade pyrrhotite ore.

"With a compressor plant and hoist in place the
property could be developed sufficiently in about six
months to produce the above-mentioned quantity of

-ore."
The company's intention is to as soon as practi-

cable sink two shafts, one in low grade and the other
in high grade ore, each to a depth of 300 ft. It is
cxpected that by the time this work shall, have been
completed railway shipping facilities will have been
provided, so that high grade ore can then be shipped
to the snelter.

THE CROW'S NEST PASS COAL CO., LTD.

F ROM the ninth annual report of the Crow's Nest
Pass Coal Co., Ltd., owning and operating three
collieries in the Crow's Nest Pass district of

East Kootenav, it is lcarned that the net profits of
the coinpany for the year 1905 were $497,898.68,
beside which there was the sum of $35,4oo, represent-
ing prernium received froi final payments on the
stock last issued. The total at credit of Profit and
Loss account, including $203.320.44 brought forward
fromt 1904, was $736,619.12, which was disposed of
as follows: Dividends paid in 1905, being at the rate
of 10 per cent per annum, $34918.05; transferred
to Reserve Pund, $35,400: balance carried forward
to 19o6, $35î,8oi.o7. On December 31, 1899, the
balance at credit of Profit and Loss account was
$47,80.42, and the net profits since eacrnd aggre-
gate $î,797,63S.S, making a total to December 31,
1905, of $1,845,449.23. The dividends paid during
the past five years total $î.493,648.16, being at the
rate of ten per cent per annun on amount of the
paid up stock. which bas increased year by ycar
until now the full amount of capital authorised-
$3,5oo.ooo-has been all paid. The following table
shows the tota! net profits and distributed profits,
respectivelv. to the end of 1go9:

Total Net Profits
Profits. Distributcd.

Balance December 31
1899.--.--...--.-

For Vear 19o0
1901....
1902....
1903

.4 .4 1904-...
"1905 ----

.S 47,810.42
.141,064.10
.270,848.39
.171,285.80

. 310,492.28
406,049-56
497,898.68

$rT,845.449.23

Balance (undistributed profits) - -

$ 242.705-50
250.000.00

303,717.36
347,807.25
349,418.05

$1,493,648.16

351,801.07

$î.845,.449.23

During five years, 1901-5, the company has recived
as a preniun on new stock sold a total of $r,8oo,ooo,
which amount has been carried to a Reserve Fund.
The production of coal last year was 831,933 tons
gross, of which 397,822 tons wcre made into coke,
148,939 tons sold in Canada, and 246,002 tons ex-
ported to the United States. Of the coke produced,
145,o44 tons were sold in Canada and 113,337 tons
exported to the United States, chiefly to smelters in
Montana and Washington. The increase in produc-
tion in [905 over 1904 was 89,723 tons of coal and

'13,323 tons of coke.

PROVINCIAL REVENUE FROM THE MIINING
INDUSTRY.

'T HE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS of the Province,
lately submitted to the Provincial Legislature,
show the following revenue obtained from

sources connected with the mining industry:
Financial Years to June 30.

1903-4. 1904-5.
Free Miners' Certificates .. $ 59,854-75 $ 53,504.04
Mining receipts, general .. 108,270.55 105,192.21
Tax on unworked Crown-

granted mineral claims 28.696.35 39,869.86
Bureau of Mines .. 8......831.35 1,709.50
Mineral Tax ............ 65,844.09 114,236.77
Royalty and Tax on Coal.. 95.6oo.00 94,682.oo

$359,097.09 $409,194-:38
The total increase in 1904-3 over 1903-4 was

$50,097.29, or nearly 14 per cent. The falling off of
free miners' certificates appears to indicate that there
was less prospecting going on in the Province, this
class of revenue being derivable chiefly from prospec-
tors. The increase in tax on unworked Crown-
granted mineral claims seenis to show tlat cithe:
many more claims have beenu Crown-granted or that
fewer have been worked: perhaps both causes have
contributed a share to this increase. The increase
of 73.5 per cent in the reccipts froi the mineral tax,
which is a charge of two per cent on the value of aIl
metallic minerals disposed of. less freight and treat-
ment charges, denotes a substantial increase in the
minerail production of the Province prior to Juune
30 Jast. after wlhich date. by the way. there was a
stil] larger increase. There are other items of revenue
contributed by the mining and smelting industries.
but as they are not separately shown no idea can be
obtained from the published accounts It is not
unlikcly. though. that if added to the above they
would make the aggregate about $oo.om.

The Simziikanccn Star states that the field for
gold dredging in the district from. Princeton up the
Similkameen and Tulamecn Rivers. also Granite
Crcl. is practically inexhaustible. Dredging ground
muay be obtained by lease fron the Provincial Gov-
ernint. Pay dirt is found in the bars and benches
along the rivers, many of which produced handsome
returns for the placer miners of early days.
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COMPANY .3EE'INGS AN) REPORTS.

SKYLtARK DEvELoPMENT CO., LTD.
At the annual genierai ieeting of the Skylark Developnent

Co., ield at Phoenix on January 17, the directors were re-
elected, as follows: Mr. A. B. W. Hodges, president; Dr.
R. B. Bouclier, vice-president; «Mr. A. B. Hood, secretary-
treasurer; »Messrs. C. D. limiter, W. S. Macy, O. B. Smith,
Jun., and H-. A. Wright.

The followintg is part of the report of the manager, Mr.
O. B. Smith, Jun.:

Below is a brief report of the work donc ai the Skylark
mine since January i, i935. Sliortly before that time the
mine was full cf water, which%- was pumped out, disclosing
the following conditions. An incline shaft, following the
ore, had reacled a depth of 75 fi. At this point a fault was
encountered thirowing the lead 40 ft. to the east. There
werc four drifts. the north drift and soutit drift froni the
hottomi of the shaft, and. the cast north drift and the cast
south drift, following the lead after it had been picked up
beyond the fault, in all about 16o ft. of drifting. Also there
was a 3o-ft. winze on the lead beyond the fault. All faces
werc in waste and most of the ore had been stoped out about
the drifts.

Since January 1, 1905. the following work bas becn donc:

Feet.
Sinking ........................... 55
Upraising .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 174
Driftittg ........................ 790
Cross-cutting .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. ... .. 52

Total ........................ 1,071

535 1-3 dry tons of orc have been mined and shipped to
the Granhy and Nelson snelters.

At the i5o-ft. lcvcl another fault was cncountered, thtrow-
ing the ore again to the cast. li order to determinc the
extent of titis fault a .ýinzc was sunk Io ft. and a cross-cut
run cast 12 ft.. ecountering the ore again 16 in. wide. This
is encouraging--botli the smallncss, of the fault and the
size and quality of the ore body below il.

Beside the development work donc below ground. a shaft
house and mess house werc bouilt and the old buildings re-
paired. The cost of this work was approximatcly $·oo.

Ti i, hard to determine dcfinitely the amount of ore in
sight. inastnuch as the width of tIhe ore varies much from
day to day. jumping frnm almost nothing ta 24 in. somctimes
in a few fect. So far as we know. the re above the 75-ft.
level lias prrctically bceen all stoped out to a point 150 ft.
souh of the shaft. We can folw tle ore on the surface
for Ion it. snth of this and have it on the ršo.ft. level ioo
it. snuti of this point.

Figuiring the ore 6 in. widc (average) and 245 fi. long
ffrom winiz-moutlh) and 4o ft. high. gives us a tonnage ai

490 toits. Tiis, 1 think, is a conservative estimate. the only
doubtful figure being the 6 in., and our past experience
would show this ta be too small rather than too large.
This Ieaves us a large block- of ground south to be deter-
ninîed, and as the ore is on the surface it is reasonable to
suppose we will get it blcow. Also. I have figired nothing
for ground north of the shaft. 'We have this ground opened
up on the 150-ft. level by a drift 15 long. So far we
have found very little in this drift, but the aals have been
gond an(d regular ail the way, and in many places we have
hiad gond orc several inches vide. As some of tle best
ore we have fouînd in the mine came from directly over
this north drift on the 75-ft. level. it is reasonable to sup-
pose that this ground will be a good producer later on. At
lthe present lime one marn is Taising in the north end of this
drift, and we iope to Iear good reports fron lim shortly.

Tie coniing year it wili probably be neessary to sink ta
antither level. We have been working to this cnd for some
lime. and a new shaft is practically tihrougi from the 15o-
fit level to the surtac. hVcn this shaft is compIeted. ail
wnrk can ha donc by the hoist, whcrcas, at the present time,

two ioists are used and the ore froi the lower level lias to
be -trainsferr.ed on the 75-ft. level.

NORTHL STAIR MINING CO., LTD.
The following interinm report, under date December30,1905,

lias becn iesucd by the directors of the North Star Mining
Co., Ltd., operating at Kimberley, East Kootenay: "In ac-
cordance vith the resolutioi passed at the alnuai mecetitg
of the sharcholders lield on June 28, 1905, it was deler-
mined to issue to the sliareiolders every six montis a state-
ment giving stich information as may be of interest to thei.

"The directors have to report that exploration work bas
been carried on. and two shafts have been sunk to some
depth vithoiut favourable results. A drift was started
west of the Kellogg shaft and carried to a lenigth of 256 ft.
and a depth of 75 ft. This exposed, betwecn well defined
walls, 5 ft. wide, a mineralised body which has shown im-
provenent simce first encountcred. It is impossible to say
wictier this will lead to a body of paying ore or not. btut it
is on the whole encouraging.

LE ROI MINING co., LTD.
iThe report of the directors of the Le Roi Mininig Co.,

Ltd., submitted at the meeting held in London on Decem-
ber 8, stated that the accotnts show a balance in favour of
profit and loss of £4 9,74!. This result is arrivcd at after
paying to the bank £4,254 on account of interest and ad-
vances, and after writing off £21,345 for exploration and
developmttent and £14.139 for depreciation of machincry and
plant, surface improvements, etc., ai the mine and smeicer.
In the year thera were fortunately extra profits (i) of about
£lo,ooo oving to the reccipt of a better price for malte at
Tacoma; (2) of about 17,000 by reason of the increased
price of copper. and (3) of about £2,000 owing to the- de-
crcased price of coke. The ore mmed was of higier value
than in the previous year by $1.47 per ton, or, say, £34 ,843
on the tonnage mined during the year, and- was produced
more espccially from the 700. Soo and goo-ft. levels. The
accottus show tiat the liabilities at June 30 amounted to
£54-394, and the liquid assets amounted to 1125,483. This
k an improvement in surplus liquid assets upon the previous
year of £56,836.

bAiMOND) VAUE COAt. & IRoX MIF.S Co.
Directors for the enîsuing year for the Diantond Vale

Coail & Iron Mines Co. were elected at a meeting held re-
cently in Vancouver, as follows: President, Ir. John
Hlendry; vice-president, 'Mr. T. J. Smith; treasurer, Mr. R.
A Smith; \çessrs. F. V. Jackson. Quilchena; Geo. S.

'ay, M. . A.. Ottiawa: A. Guthrie. St. Paul, Minnesota,
and W. E. Houston. Lockport, New York.

TIIE DENORo MINE5, LTD.

Mr. Siith Curtis, managing director of The Denoro
Mines. Ltd.. lias sent the following report to sbarcholders
of the company:

'-Rossland, January 5, 1906.
"To the Sharcholdcrs.-Since the last annua meeting,

mostly developmenît work lias bece carried on at the Oro
Denoro minle. Sufficient ore bas been taken out to meet
the expense cf mining, etc., so that the financial position
of the company continues to be sound. The work of ex-
ploration carried on at varous places on the property ias
shown titat there is reasonable certainty of a large tonnage
of ore of at least as gond grade as that being shipped by
the Boundary copper mines to smclters operated in con-
junction with such mines. WVere there a custom smielter
buying such ores the Oro Denoro could maintain a large
output. As it is now. it is only ores of special quality that
the smelters will take from the Oro Denoro.

"A large body of ore vas last sumncr and fall stripped
nf a decp layer of carth se as to permit its being quarried.
This ore lies on lte hillside between the two raiiway Unes
crossing the property and was ready for mining early in
November, but tit Great Nortltern Railway failed to observe
its contract with your company to comp!cte a shipping
siding tntil a fcw days ago, when the siding was at last
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finishied and since tlein oo tons' have becn sent' to the
Granby simelter and other shipments are under way.

'It is too soon to tell howt this ore body wil turn out in
values, but it is believed to be payable at the rates quoted
by the siielter. If so regular shipnents will be made from ilt.

"Twvo months ago arrangements vere made to acquire a
lialf interest in the Hunngry Main mine, situate tiree and
one-half miles fromt Siocan Junctioin, a station on the C. P.
R branci nle between Nelsoi, and Castlegar Juiction.
One-fourth of this minie lias been bouglit and paid for.
The developmnîct work to date has been fully up to expec-
tations, and a payable ore body has been followed down 33
ft. A steai hoist and punp have been installed, and will
eiable work to bc donc more cheaply and expeditiously.
Th'ie ore is pyrrhotite, carrying an average of about $20 n
gold. As this interct at the prescnt time scens likely
to becone a valuable asset of your company, the annual
mecting wilIl not be ieldii until somte timc in February,
.when it will be possible to give more certain information
about it."

LE ROI NO. 2, LTD.
The report of the directors of Le Roi No. 2, Ltd., for the

year ended September 30. 1905, submitted to the fifth an-
nual gencral meeting of sharcholders. held in London, Eng-
land, on January 16, inst., was regarded as satisfactory. It
stated that although, for reasons with which the share-
holders were faniliar, the manager liad becen instructed to
restrict the output during five months of the year. the ac-
conts shoned a balance to credit of Profit and Loss ac-
count of £29,8io, after the sun of £13,911 hiad been written
off against mine developient and i3.924 as depreciation on
machinery and plant, buildings, etc. Therc vas brought
forward front the previous year the sun of £28,690 and
after paying a final dividend for 1904 of 2s. per share there
remained the sum of £16.ogo, vhich. vith the present bal-
ance of £29,810, gave a total of £45,901 available for dis-
tribution. Out of this a dividend of is. per share was
paid on October 7. last. absorbing £6,3oo. The directors
recommnîctided a final distribution for 1905 of 3s. Per share,
leaving £:-0.701 to be carried forward. Messrs. Hill and
Stewart reported that during the past year the developient
of the mine had been vigorously pisled with satisfactory
results; 12,237 tons of ore vere shipped to the smelter. and
io678 tons to the company's concentrator. The nining ex-
pensc for the vear. including diamond drilling showcd an
expenditure of $4.22 per ton as compared with $4.45 the
previous ycar although the tonnage dealt withi was less. The
company had taken advantage of an opportunity that occur-
red to acquire varions c:ims in the Rosslanid and Ymir
district, but haid relinquished the option ovcr the Vcrnon-
Thompson group, at Rossaind. Mr. Paul S. Couldrey, who
was mine manager during the years 1903-4. lias now re-
turned to Rossland and resunmed charge of the propcrty.
The dircctors again recorded their appreciation of the ser-
vices rendered by the company's consulting engineers, Messrs.
Alex Hill and Stewart. and of the ability and skilfil man-
agement shown by '.\r. Ernest Levy, vho acted as mine
nanager during the year under review.

The chairman, Lord Ernest Hamilton. at the close of a
lengthy address, moved the adoption of the report and ac-
counts. This resolution passed îmanimously; a dividend
of 3 per share on the i26.coo issued shares. totalling £fl.-
goo. was declared; and Mr. A. B. Dealtry, who retired by
rotation. was re-clected a director.

Mr Alexander Hill gave a long addrcss. in the course of
which he said:

In the Rossiani district, and especially in our rnines-the
.Tosie. No. T. and the others-the country is very much
brokcn up. There are numerous dykes. slips and faults,
and we have fond it very difficult indeed to niake any
forecast vithout doing sorme work in the particular p11ces
where the ore bodies which we have found arc located. Be-
sides. the ore bodies themselves are extremely irregular in size,
shane and value. In several cases ve have got, by a diamond
drili. a considerable number of feet of width and tested it

again, perhaps by a second bore, and got good resuits; then
we have driven upon ilt and opened it up; but when we
have openied it up either in heiglt or length, ne have found
that it has pinchied out. The same thing applies in other
cases. We have opentied up and fouid very narrow string-
ers of ore, wiich, whien we have driven further and opened
them out, havè developed inîto somte of our finest ore bodies.
The stope H is very muci a case in point. We first cut
it by meanis of a diaiond drill-a very long borchole-and
it sliowed practically no value at ail, beinîg simiply miniseralhsed
groudti. Notwitlistanding tithis, we drove on a sinall slip
in that direction, and after driving for a very considerable
distance we cut the ore body, but that ore body secned to
terminate after a few feet in length, aid-we thought stope IH
was going to be a very smail thing, thougli iLt was siowing
higit value. Notwvitistandmiîg this, we drove on the stringer
Of ore, and it conîtinued in very low values inideed. In
order to prove the ground sonewhiat further, we then, from
the drift we lad driven on the stringer, put out a series of
borehioles to one side, and ail these borcholes struck another
and really the main body. whiich wvas considerably to the
one side of wliere we had been driving. Wc theil opcned
up on it, and found ve liad got rallier over-actually over
now-6-0 ft. of lcngti, of whici only iro ft. is practically
barrci.

I think the system we are adopting just now, nanely, that
whcre we find an ore body on one levèl we imniediately
begin to put up raises through the ore and stope it out as
soon as possible, even while wc arc working over it on an
upper level, is the best one to pursue. Of course it does not
always follow that we wili find the ore body on the upper
level, because it may pinch out, and if it docs we shall be
saved the expense we should otherwise have incurred.

As to the future prospects of the mine, we have this
ore body on the 500 ft. level opened out very well for a
total distance of 6oo ft.. of vhiicli some portion is barren,
but the easterly end. where we are driving at present, is
even richer than the $41 stated in the report. Of course,
you must not think too much of that. It might just as
easily have varied in the opposite direction; but during this
month ilt lias gone very rich indecd in an easterly direction.
At the 700-ft. lzvel we found medium grade ore, and at
the deepest level-the 1,350-ft. level-of our mine. we are
driving in front the Le Roi mine, our object being to try
and locate first the continuance in depth of the Anie ore
shoot. wlhich vas the richest and largest shoot, both in quan-
tity and vailuc, ever found in the Josie mine. For many
years it gave a large amoint of ore, and after it was sup-
posed to be worked out, vlen we took the management of the
mine wc went back and found a large quantity of ore re-
maining there. Now this shoot may. anid probably dots,
go down in depth, but if it dots, it goes down alongside one
of the unumerous dykes or faults: and the object of cross-
cutting from a deep level is to try and strike the intersec-
tion of two dykes which are known to exist, and where
wc expect this Annie ore shoot will be found to exist in the
deepest level.

Fron what we have been able to sec in the adjacent
mines-thc War Eagle the Centre Star anîd the Le Roi-
wve think there is a probability of there being another rich
zone in depth at quite a decp level in our mines. If this
is so, wc will then have a mine for many years to corne.
Besides these deep level prospects we have prospects of
getting out ore at the 7oo-ft. level, aiso on the upper level
near the May Day tunnel. vherc wc found some ve good
indications of ore; and wc also think there is a very good
chance of some better ore being found bclow the No. T
mine. which lias becn shut down for some time now be-
cause ils ore was such low-grade stuff. No. T contained
heavy pyrites. which it was almost impossible to con-
centrate. If we could afford it. ve should like ta prospect
in depth-in fact, right through from the Josie mine under-
neath the No. i, prospecting the whole country between the
ttvo mines.
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As regards cost, you will perhaps have noticed that in
our report we give the cost of exploration and develop-
ment at $2.75 Per ton of ore. This scens a large sum, but
then the tonnage was tot very great last year, and, in fact,
the total amount of mnoncy we spent in exploration and
developmnent vas only £185oo. I, personally, should like to
spend a great deal more, and I think the property war-
rànts a good deal more expenditure on development and
exploration. because I ar becoming nuch impressed with
the possibilities there arc of encotnxtering valuable ore
tlroughout the whole district if we only search for it with
method and persevere in our search. The life of the com-
pany depends upon exploration and development in such a
case as ours. Untless we go forward developing and cx-
ploring the country, wc will never find the ore. This has
beeni the history of the mine ever since I have been con-
nected vith it. Everytbing ve have found we have had to
searcli for, and sonetimes we have found it in very uinlikely
looking places. AMany of our borcholes and drifts proved
barren and did not give good results. but the majority of
themx have well warranted the expense, and I should like
to impress upon you the absolute necessity of spending a
good deal of moncy on systematic exploration and develop-
ment.

CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED MINES, LTD.

Letters patent have becn issued at Ottawa for the incor-
poration of the Canadian Consolidated 'Mines, Ltd., with an
authorised capital of $S,Sooooo, in 55,ooo shares of $roo each.
to acquire the properties of the St. Eugene Consolidated
Mining Co., the Centre Star Mining Co., the Canadian
Smelting Works. and the Rossland Power Co. The com-
pany has since been licensed in British Columbia as an
extra-provincial company.

Tte St. Eugene Co. owns the St. Eugcne lead-silver mine
at 'Moyie, East Kootenay, which last year produced nearly
4,00,000 lb. of lead and 1,oooooo oz. silver. The Centre
Star Co. owns the Centre Star and War Eagle mines at
Rossland. The Canadian Smelting Works owns the smelter
At Trail, near Rossland, with both lcad and copper stacks
in operation and an elcctrolytic lead refinery of a capacity
of 5o tons daily. Tte Rossland Power Co. erected at Trail
large concentrating works for the purpose of concentrating
Centre Star and War Eagle ores of too low a grade to bcar
ordinary smelting charges, but these works are awaiting
the addition of more machinery before thcy will fulfill thcir
.purpose.

The following information relative to the properties and
operations of the several companies included in this con-
solidation is from an official report made last November:

The St. Eugcnc Consolidated Miing Co.. Ltd.. owns the
following: St. Eugene, Peter, Queen of the Hills, Moyie,
Lake Shore, Meneiek, Janison, Lake View and Trade Dol-
lar; fractions Rose, Loretta, St John, Dude, General Buller,
and the St. Eugene Mill site, in ail about 484 acres at Moyie,
B. C., including a 0o-ton modern concentrator, a compres-
sor plant of 40 drills total capacity, new hoisting machinery,
tramways, shops, etc.

The St. Eugene has produced to date metals of a gross
value of $3,80o,ooo, is milling about Soo tons of ore daily,
front which it is producing about îoo tons daily of concen-
trates, containing approximatey-

Lcad, 63 per cent, of a gross value of ...... $42.2:
Silver, 35 oz. per toi, of a gross value of .. .. 21.00

Total gross value .. .. .. .. .. .. .... $63.21
wlichl concentrates are readily mtarkcted in Canada (at a
pmfit of about $t5 per ton) and in Europe, particularly
Antwerp.

The St. Eugene Co. is paying regular dividcnds amounting
to $28o.Ooc annually. and carned in the fiscal year ending
September 30, 1905, a total profit of $639,936, and a net
profit over and above ail improvements, construction and so
forth of $575,827, and is making approximately this amount

of prolit now. On August 31, 1905, the St. Etgene Co. had
in it.; treasury and in cash due from ore shipnents (lcss
dividends payable October i) $372,ooo. There were no
debts.

Thte Centre Star ilininîg Co., Ltd., owns the following
in Britislh Columbia: The Centre Star minerai claim, sur-
face riglts oit the Ore-or-no-go clain adjoining the Centre
Star claim, the War Eagle claim, the Crown Point group,
consisting of the following claimits: Crown Point, Hidden
Treasure, White Swan and R. E. Lee; control of the Pil-
grim claim, Rossland Red Mountain, Mugwump, Monita;
also the Richmond group at Sandon, B. C., (wlhere high-
grade lead ore lias been found) consisting of the following
claints: Richnmond. Minerai Hill, Eureka, Star View, Em-
pire and one-Ialf of the Summit. Ail the properties on
Red Mountain, Rossland:, are cquipped with compressor
plants, hoisting works, machine siops and so forth.
.Thte Centre Star lias produced $5,200,ooo, and the War
Eagle lias produced $6,300000 (a total of $1,5oo,ooo) to
date. and are now' shipping about 450 tons (two-thirds
Centre Star. one-third Var Eaglc) of ore daily, containing:

Centre Star-
Gold, 0.40 oz., gross value .......... .. $8.20
Silver, o.4o oz., gross value ............ .24
Copper, o.So per cent, gross value ........ 2.24

(16 cents.)
Gross v-lue per ton ............ .. $ro.68

War Engle-
Gold, 0.39 oz., gross value.......... .. $ 8.oo
Silver, o.80 oz., gross valie ............. .48
Copper, o.9o per cent, gross value ........ 2.88

(6 cents.)
Gross value per ton ............ .. $11.36

whîticli is being treated by the Canadian Smelting Works.
The Centre Star and War Eagle earned in the year end-

ing September 30, 1905, a total gross profit of $207,353, and
a net profit over and above ail improvements, construction,
and so forth, of $r44. 8 46 (of which the War Eagle carned
about one-fourti). On August 31, 1905, the Centre Star
had in its treasury and in cash duc for ore shipments $217,-
254. There vere no debts.

The Centre Star Mining Co. lias absorbed the War Eagle
properties upon the basis of io shares of the Centre Star
for i5 shares of the War Eagle (there wIerc twice as many
Centre Star shares issued as War Eagle before the con-
solidation of these properties). Tite War Eagle had prac-
tically no cash on hand at the time of the transfer and no
debts. I consider the prospective value of the Var Eagle
as considerable, and the property continues to earn profits.

The Caniadiant Smclting Works, at Trail, B. C., includes
the following:

Complete lead smelting vorks,
Complete copper smelting works,
Complete electrolytic lead and silver refinery,

aIl cquipped with electric power and modern furnaces. -and
also includes clectrical crnîshing and other machinery in the
concentrator at Trail.

The Canadian Smelting 'Works produced from Atgust
r, 1898. to April r, 19o5, over $î6,ooo,ooo and are now treat-
ing about goo tons of ore daily and producing approximatcly
the following:

Gold. grass value .............. $6,ooo daily.
Silver, gross value .............. 4,Oo "
Lead. gross value ................ 3,000
Copper, gross value...............2,0o0

Total output $15.0o daily, or over $5,ooo,0oo annually,
whmici is shipped in the forn of copper matte, copper sul-
pliate, fine silver bars to China, fine gold bars to the United
States assay office, lead bullion, pig lead to Canada, China,
Japan, and occasionally London and Australia, and lead
pipe.

The Canadian Smtelting Works have always earned a rea-
sonable profit. In the year ending September 30, 1905, they
made a gross profit of $266,653. and a net profit over and
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above ail improvemnents, construction (ecept the rcfincery),
and so forth, of $î88,85o.

'The above încntioned companics carncd the following
duriîîg their last fiscal year:

>C

-'e:.0 0
te>

St. Eugene............$ 639,936 $575,827
Centre Star .......... 207,353 144,846
Canadian Smelting Works. 266,653 188,850

$1,113,942 $909,523

$372,233
217,254
223,496

$812,983

COMPANY CABLES AND NOTES.

CABI.ES.
British Columbia.

Le Roi.-December: Shipments amount to 6,925 tons,
containing 2,772 oz. gold, 5,300 Oz. silver, 205,706 lb. copper.
Estimated profit on this ore, after deductinîg cost of mining,
smelting, realisation and depreciation, $32,5oo. Expenditure
on devclopment work during the month, $8,ooo.

Tyc.-November: Smelter ran x days, and smelted-
Tyce ore, 2,304 tons; custom ore, 265 tons; total, 2,569 tons.
Matte produced from same, 22a tons. Gross value of con-
tents (copper. silver, and gold) after deducting costs of
refining and purchase of custom ore, $31,o62.

Ty-c.-December: Smelter ran il days, and smelted-
Tyee ore, 2.036 tons; custom ore, 223 tons; total, 2,259-tons.
Matte produccd from same, 234 tons. Gross value of con-
tents (copper, silver, and gold), after deducting costs of
refining and purchase of custom ore, $33,460.

U. S. A.
Alaska Mcxican.-November: 120-stamp mill, 301/ days,

20,959 tons ore; estimated realisable value Of bullion, $33,-
338. Saved 415 tons sulphuîrets: estimated realisable value,
$35.059. Working expenses, $36,572.

Alaske Mcxican.-December: 120 stamps, 291/2 days; 19,-
543 tons ore; estimated realisable value of bullion, $31,659.
Saved 353 tons sulphurets; estimated realisable value, $26,-
748 Working eXpenses, $32,386.

Alaska Treada.cl.-November: 240-stamp mill 301, days,
300 stamp miill 301/ days, 82,747 tons ore; estimatedrealis-
able value of bullion, $75.339. Saved 1.635 tons sulphurets,
estinated realisable value of same, $70.870. Working ex-
penses, $85.162.

Alaska Treadwell.-December: 24o stamps 291/2 days. 300
stamps 273/ days; 8t,76o tons ore; estimated realisable value
of bullion, $83668. Sàved 1.63o tons sulplurets; estimated
realisable value. $87.905. Working expenses. $8r.99r.

Alaska Unitcd.-Novcmber: Rcady Bullion claini-r2o-
stamp mill 3o1/ days. 2o.goo tons ore; estimated realisable
valuc of bullion, $22.647. Saved 302 tons sulphurets; esti-
mated realisable value. $9,17. Working expenses, $28,053.

Alaska Usitcd,-Decembér: Ready Bullion Claim-
120 Stamps 291/2 days; 19,670 tons ore; estimated realisable
value of bullion. $29,503. Saved 319 tons sulphurets; esti-
mated realisable value, $11.255. Working expenses, $29,097.

XIVIDEND)S.
Thte Granby Consolidated Miniig, Smelting & Power Co.,

Ltd., on r5th inst. paid a dividend of thrce per cent on its
issucd stoêk, which the publisled reports of the accounts
submitted to the general meeting held in New York hast
October show to be $r3,50o,oob, ma'king this dividend $4o5.-
0oo, and bringing the total paid to date ltp to $538,63o.0&

elie 2Oth quarterly dividend of the Crow's Nest Pass Coal
Co., Ltd., was payable on xst inst.-total amount $87,500,
beinig at the rate of ten per cent per annuin on the issued
stock, $3,Sooooo. The total amount of dividends paid by
this conpany is noiw $1,493,648.16, distributed over a period
of five years.

ie Le Roi No. 2, Ltd., at its annual general meeting,
leld in London on i6th inst., declared a dividend of thrce
shillings per share on its 126,ooo issued shares, total £18,goo.
Adding the dividend of one shilling per share-£6,300-paid
last October, the total of distributed profits for the ycar
1905 is £25,2oo (about $î26,ooo). Thte company lad a bal-
ance at credit of Profit and Loss of £20,701 after payment
of above-mientioned dividends.

It is reported front the Ketchikan dtstrict, South-east
Alaska. that the Hadley Consolidated Copper Co., operating
on Prince of Wales Island, paid one dividend of $S,ooo on
December zo, last, and another of a sinilar amount on
Januîary 22, inst.

The Alaska Mexicai Gold ?\lining Co. lias declared a
dividend of 30 cents per share on its 18o.ooa issued sharcs,
payable January 29. Total of dividends paid to date,
$1,293,381.

The Alaska Treadwell Gold Miiing Co. bas declared a
dividend (No. 72) of $1 per share on its 200,000 issued
shares, payable January 29. Total of dividcnds paid to date,
$9,26o,ooo.

NOTES.
The London Mining Journal says: Le Roi No. 2 have

risen to £l 12S. 6d. ex-div., laving encountered $14 ore in
the 1,350-ft. level fron the Le Roi mine. Ymirs have put
on another shilling. It is said that Mr. Faithful Begg, of
the Wcst Australian Goldfields, is about to visit the prop-
erty, with the engincer, Mr. Gilman Brown, who recently
reported on it.

Thte following extracts fron the mine manager's report
for December have been published by the London office of
the Le Roi No. 2, Ltd.: "Josie mine-Development bas
heen carried on from the soo-ft., 6oo-ft. and 7oo-ft. levels.
At 5oo-ft. level-H drift vest-151-9 ft .vere driven. The
values at the beginning of the month were very good, but
later on the vein twisted somewhat in its course, and we
lad some difficulty in following it. Wc hope soon to meet
wth good values again, as we are near diamond drill liole
No. 76, whcre good ore was met with. H drift east-16 ft.
were driven. The showing in the nlorth cross-cut was foi-
lowed eastwards, and. with the exception of one day, the
values have been good consistently. We have go ft. still
to drive before reaching the porplyry dyke, and wC expect
the ore to be continuous to this point, as diamond drill
hole No. 77, on the 16th floor, stope 20, located ore just
west of it. In this connection it may be well to mention
that diamond drill hoie No. 83 met with ore front 52 ft.
to 53.5 ft. Though not within the scope of this report, this
fact serves to show that the assumption of continuity is
reasonable. At 7oo-ft. level-Stope I-In the hanging wall
furtIher investigation of the mineralised streak met with
soie time back in' the 6oo-ft. level was carricd on. Thte ore
relocated is not high in grade, but gives promise of adding
considerably to our monthly tonnage, as it is very heavily
mineralised. In ail 36.5 ft. werc drivei.

A table publishcd in the Anaconda Newvs shows that
twelve high-grade properties, situated in the -neighbourhood
of Grcenwood, Boundary district, shipped during 1905 2.745
tons of silver gold ore which rangcd in value from $5o to
$ioz per ton.

Mr. W. H. Wall, forinerly surface managcr for the New
Vancouver Coal -Co. at Nanaimo, and for some time past
in charge of drilling opcrations on the property of the
Dianond Vàle Coal. Co. at Quiléhena, Nicôla district, bas
been spending a few days with friends in Nanaimo and
district.
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BOUNDARY DISTRICT SMELTING AND PRODUC-
TION NOTES.

During the calendar year 1905 there vere 687,988 tons of
ore-an average of 57,332 tons per month-snelted at the
Granby Cusiiolid.te.d Mising, Sncltng & Power Co.'s
smelting works at Grand Forks. Of this quantity 654,483
tons wcre the product of the comîpany's oun mines at Phoe-
nix, and ti reimaiinder nas custon ure. The tonnage
sinelted cach noiti is slown below:

Granby Custom
Ore. Ore.

Month. Tons. Tons.
Janary .. ...... .. .. .. .. 41,759 3.770
February ................ 41,212 2,478
March .. .. .......... · · 54,493 2,716
April .................. 49,538 2.249
May .................. 54.751 2,794
June ............. ·.... 50,882 1.847
July ........... ·...... · ·.54.450 3,216
August....... ...... ··.36,944 3.265
September ........... 53,650 4,682
October ....... 70,957 2310
Noveniber .............. 67,141 2,535
Dccenber .............. 78,706 1.643

654.483 33,505
Custom ore .. ·.. ·...... 33,505

Total ..-............ 687,988
At the British Columbia Copper Co.'s smelter, Grcenwood,

the quantit) smelted during the ycar nas 210,830 dry tons.
This included 194,473 tons of ore from the company's Mother
Lode mine. and 16,357 tons from other mines, as cuder.

Tons
Mother Lode. Boundary............ .. 194,473
Le Roi No 2, Rossland................,039

itnîntain Rose. Boundnry. ........ 3.269
Napoleon ncar Marcus, WTahington . 3.227
Emna. Bouindary.. ......... 2.417
Ben Hur, Republic. Washington .. 1........261
Snowstorn. Idaho .................. 472
Seven other mines ................ 672

Total tonnace treated ........... 2to.830
The figure- for cach month vere as follows:

.Tanuary..... .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .... 17,725
February ........................ 16.634
March .......................... 19.563
April .. 1.....................-...5,866
May ........................... 19.698
June ........................... 18.413
Juily ........................... 15.675
Aueust .............. ............. 8.56
Septener ................ ...... 18,66
October ........................ 18.374
Novenber ....................... 17,726
D.eccmber ........... · ·..... ·..- 13.989

Total ........................ 210.830
The Phoenix Pioncer reports that the tonnage of ore

shipped from Boundary mines to smelters in Jannary was
larger than that of any previous month in the history of
mnining in this district Shipmîents wcre as unider:

Tons.
Granby Co.'s mines...........,
Dominion Copper Co.'s mines...·..
B. C. Copper Co-s mines.........
Oro Denoro..................
Slndry snali shippers..........

Total....................

.. .. 7.4.995
... 15.257

... 11.20
.. .. 1.709

.. .. 597

. .104.378

A m1illion dollars in gold wcighs 3.686 pounds ani a mil-
lion dollars in silver weighs twcnty-cight antd one-luarter
tons.

CERTIFICATES OF INCORPORATION.

East Kootcnay Power & Light Co., Ltd., with a capital of
$250.000, divided into 250,ooo shares of $ caci.

WIiiic Bear Miniing Co., Ltd., witl a capital of $i,oooooo,
ditded into oooo,ooo shares of îo cents each.

Coast Quarrics, Lid., with a capital of $25,ooo, divided into
250 slares of $oo each.

Cr. scent .Minfss. Ltd., with a capital of $î,ooo,ooo, divided
into 1,ooo,ooo shares of $r each.

NAorna Mincs, Ltd., with a capital of $3oo.ooo, divided into
300.000 shares of $I each.

B. C. Powder Co., Ltd., with a capital of $50,ooo, divided into
5o,ooo sharès of $i cach.

Schaake Machine Works. Lid.. with a capital of $ioo.ooo,
divided into î.ooa shares of $oo eaci.

REGISTRATIONS OF EXTRA-PROVINCIAL
COMPANIES.

Atlin Consolidaled Mfining Co.-Head office at Denver,
Colorado. U. S. A. Capital, $500,ooo, divided into 150,-
ooo shares preferred stock, and 350,000 shares, common
stock, all $i each. Iead office in British Columbia, at
Victoria. Attorney (not empowered to issue and trans-
fer stock). Alexander S. Innes, barrister, Victoria.

Canadian Conisolidated Mines. Ltd.-Head office in London,
Ontario. Capital, $5,500.000, divided into 55,ooo shares
of Sîoo each -Tead office in British Columbia, at Trail.
Attorney, W. H. Aldrige, M.E., Trail.

NEW REGISTRATION TN ENGLAND.

.Vcw I'clvt Portland Minlc. Ltd.-Rcgistered Novemnber 18,
by C. W. Brown & Aylen, 2 Greshan Buildings, E. C.
Capital £io,ooo, in £1 shares. Objects: To acquire,
prospect, examine, explore and work any property or
ground supposed to contain gold or minerais in Canada
or elsewîlhcre, in particular to take over the undertaking
and ail or any of the assets in British Columbia of the
Velvet Portland Mine, Ltd.: to adopt an agreement
witl W Trotter and C. W. Brown; and to carry on
the business of gold and gencral miners. metallurgists,
&c. Miimum aish subscription. 1o per cent of the
shares offeredl to the public The first directors (to
numbler not less than two nor more than five) are: E.
Il. Clarke, A. Maclean, and W. J. Newhall. Qualifica-
tions of subsequent directors, onc share.

BOOKS. ETC, RECEIVED.

Geological Smvey Department of Canada.-Report on. the
Geology of a Portion of Eastern Ontario. By R. W.
Ellq. LT. D. F.RS C Pages. 89: with accompanying
nap.

Columbia University. New York City.-School of Mines
Quartcrlv. November. 19go. Pages. 86: illustrated.

Bureau of Mines. Ontario.-Part IT. of Report. 19o5. The
Cobalt-Nickel Arsenzides and Silvcr Deposits of Tcrn-
iskamin. By Willet G. Miller. Provincial Geologist.
Pages. 62: ilinstrated by maps and half-toncs.

nrigiti of Petroleiluns. Coal. Etc. being an expert Treatise
on the actual occurrence of those products in strata of
the earth crust. By Wm. Plotts, Whittier, California.
Pares, 20: illustratcul by diagrams.

Almerican Institiute of Minine Enginiecrs Bi-Monthly Bul-
letin. January. 1906. Pages. 138: illustrated by half-
toncs and diagrams.

Stattcs of Canada-4.-5 Edw. VIT. 1905. Volumes I and
TT.

A c.,reful sampline of 54 ft. of a ledge 75 ft. in width on
Marouis & Gilbcrt's Gold Park group. Poplar Crcek. is re-
ported to have given an average of $4.90 per ton in frec
gold.

THE MINING RECORD
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MINING MEN AND MATTERS.

1r. J. 1B. Tyrrell, of Dawson, YWkn, is spending the
winter n Ottawa, Ontario.

Mr W. 1. Jeffrey, mining engineer, of Greenwood, was
married at Nelson on 3oth. inst.

Mr. Geu. 11. Barnhart is resigning charge of the Second
Relief gold mme at Erie, Nelson mining division.

Mr. D. P. Kimpton is superintendent of the Shuing
Beauty mine, in the Golden district, North-east Kootenay.

Mr. J A. Darragh bas returned to Camborne fron In-
diana and lias been examiniig the Del Ray property on Mo-
hawk Creek.

Mr. J. J. Warren, managing director of the Whitc 3car
Co., Ltd., is expected to shortly arrive at Rossland froi

rronto, Ontario.
Mlr. John L Howaid, pre-sident of the Western Fuel Co.,

will visit that company's collieries at Nanaimo, Vancouver
Island, carly in February.

Mr. A. Dubois, superintendent of the Silver Dollar mine,
near Camborine, northern Lardeau, bas gone to Elwood,
Indiana, U. S. A., on a visit.

Mr. Herbert Young, of the Provincial Govermiíent office,
Atlin, lias been appointed mining recorder- at Atlin, to suc-
ceed the late Mr. E. J. Thain.

Mr. Geo. W. Hughes is about to ship 6oo tons more zinc
ore from the Lucky Jim mine, Slocan district. This ship-
ment will be made to Pueblo, Colorado.

Mr. Gilman Brown, of San Francisco, is expected to
shortly pay another visit to the Ymir mine, in the Nelson
district, in the capacity of consulting engineer.

Mr. Jas. Finlay, who recently resigned the managership of
the Sullivan Group Co.'s mine, near Kimberley, East Koot-
enay, bas gone to the old bountry for a time.

Mr. Stanley A. Easton, some years ago manager of the
Gold Drop mine, near Phoenix, Boundary district, is non
managing a mine in the Coeur d'Alene district Idaho.

Messrs. A. G. Langley and Robert Musgrave, miiiimng
engineers, both with the Copper Consolidated Co., Bisbee,
Arizona, are spending a winter vacation at Victoria, B. C.

Mr. J. E. McAllister, of Greenwood, manager of the Brit-
ish Columbia Copper Co., was confined to his rooin by ill-
ne.ss after his recent return to the Boundary from New
York.

Capt. Armstrong, of Golden, bas been at Galena, a
mining camp on the Columbia River, in North-east Koot-
.nay, arranging for the shipment of ore from his zinc prop-
erty.

Mr. Thos. E. Ehrehart, manager of the Chestnut Hill

Mining Co., owning the Lucky Boy mine, near Trout Lake,
is expected ·to return to the mine about May 1 to resume
operations there.

Messrs. F. H. Shehnan, Peter Patterson and John How-
brook were delegates from Fernie to the annual convention
of the United Mine Workers of America, at Indianapolis,
Indiana, this month.

Mr. A. Colville, superintendent of the Crow's Nest Pass
Cual Co.'s Coal Creck colliery, bas returned from his *holi-
day trip to the Yellowstone National Park, Wyoming, afnd
other interesting places.

Mr. R. H. Anderson, fornerly superintendent of t 'Le
Roi mine wlen Mr. S. F. Parrish was general manager of
the Le Roi Mining Co., has 'heen appointed manager of ·the
Sullivan Group Co.'s.mine, near Kimberley, East Kooteniy.

Mr. Walter Harvey Weed, a prominent geologist on the
staff of the United -States Geological Survey, was occupied
exaininiîîg the large copper mines in the Boundary during
two or thrce weeks of last month, afterwards returning to
Washington, D. C.

Mr. E. C. Musgrave, superintendent of the Tyee Copper
Co.'s Tyce mine, Mt. Sicker, Vancouver Island, has resigned,
his resignation to take effect on July -r, next, by which -time
lie will have been .exactly six years in the position from
which lie will then retire.

Mr. H. H. Claudet, of Claudet & Wynne, Rossland, -bas
been in the Windermere country, North-east Kootenay, lor
several weeks. arranging for the further development of .the
Swansea property, situated on Wiidermere Mountain, about
5 miles froi the Columbia River.

Mr. Percy Reid, one of the mmnng jnspectors in Yukon
ferritory, who lias donc duty in both the Gold Run and
Kluane districts, -%as married at Chatham, Ontario, on De-
cember 19 to Miss Gertrude Isabel Macpherson. Mr. and
Mrs. Reid are now at Whitehorse, Yukon.

Mr. Harry H. Shallenberger, manager of the Crescent
mine, near Greenwood, has returned to the Boundary from
Chicago, where arrangements were made during his stay
there to organise a company, to be called the Crescent Mines,
Ltd., to acquire and operate the Crescent mine.

Mr. Bruce White, who is interested in the Slocan Star
and La Plata mining companies, lias been in Vancouver. It
is stated that while on the Coast lie purchased for the .La
Plata Co. four Crown-granted mineral claims that adjoin
the La Plata group. in the Nelson mining division.

Mr. Wn. Thibadeau, who was engaged last summer on
surveys connected with a proposed water supply for mining
purposes on creeks in the Dawson district, bas gone to
Ottawa to report to the Dominion Government on· the
probable cost and other details of the proposed water
system.
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BRIIANNIA SMELTING COMPANY, Ltd.
Buyers, Smelters and Refiners of old, Silver and
Copper Ores, Matte, Bullion and Cyanide Products.

WORKS AT

Crofton, Vancouver island, B. e.
Shipments will.be received on and after July 1, 1905.
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The Diamond Drill Contracting Co., of Spokane, Washing-
ton, is to do some diamond drilling on 'the Humming Bird
mineral claim,, situated near Hedley, Similkameen, and
owned by Mr. J. J. Marks. The same company will als. drill
at the Betts and Hesperus mine, iear Grand Forks, Bound-
ary district.

Mr. J. B. Hobson, manager of the Consolidated Cariboo
1lydraulic Mining Co., is expected to return to British Co-
lunbia shortly froin a visit to Nev York. He will prob-
ably go up to the conpany's mine at Bullion, Quesnel
Forks, soon after reaching the Coast, and thereafter take a
trip south, to California.

Mr. A. Stark has resigned the management of the deep
drift mine of the Slough Creek Gravel Gold, Ltd., Caribòo,
and has gone to California for a trip. On his way south
lie visited Mr. Clermont Livingston, at Duncans, Vancouver
Island, who showed him the Tyee Copper Co.'s mine at Mt.
Sicker and smelting works at Ladysmith.

Mr. Paul Johnson, manager of the Alaska Smelting &
Refining Co.'s smelter at Hadley, Prince of Wales Island,
South-east Alaska, has been at Crofton, where during his
visit 495 tons of copper matte from lia.ley were sampled
before being converted into blister copper. Mr. Johnson
went over to Seattle before returning north.

The death occurred at Atlin on ith inst. of Mr. E. J.
Thain, mining recorder for Atlin mining division. The
deceased official also filled a number of other offices under
the Provincial Government. He iad been resident at Atlin
for nearly seven years. Mr. Thain was born in St. John,
New Brunswick, in 1847, and came to British Columbia as
a boy. The cause of death was heart disease.

Mr. W. S. Ayres, consulting mining and mechanical en-
gincer, is returning to 1-lazleton, Pennsylvania, from Banff,
Alberta, where lie bas been engaged in connection with the
opening up of the C. P. R. Co.'s Bankhead anthracite coal
mine. The immediate object of his going East, says the
Enginecring and Mining Journal, is to instali his new sep-
arating aachine for coal and ore in sone of the anthracite
breakers of Pennsylvania.

Mr. Leslie Hill of Nelson, bas been at Silverton, Slocan,
making an examination of the Hewitt and Lorna Doone
mines which arc being worked under lease by Mr. M. S.
Davys, also of Nelson. Mr. Hill, who is manager in British
Columbia for the Hastings (B. C.) Exploration Syndicate,
of London, England, and consulting engineer to other com-
panies, is now in the Eàst and will meet some of the direc-
tors of his companies in New York.

Mr. Nornan Carmichael, who last summer resigned the
position of manager in British Columbia for the Highland
(Kootenay, B. C.) Mining Co., operating at Ainsworth, to
accept an appointnent as one of the mining engineers of
the Arizona Copper Co., with headquartcrs at Morenci,
Arizona, has been appointed hcad superintendent of all the
company's mines. He also has the management of the
sanie company's 7oo-ton concentrator.

Mr. Geo. E. Green, superintendent of the Hadley Con-
solidated Copper Co., was presented with a gold. watch,
chain and charm by the company's employees, at Hadley
Prince of Wales Island, on 25th inst. The Mining Journal,
of Ketchikan, Alaska, states that Mr. Green is one of the
oldest timers in the camp, having been associated -with Mr.
Sain Silvernian iiin all his operations on the Island during
the past five ycars, and congratulates him on being super-
intendent of the first dividend-paying mine in South-eastern
Alaska.

Mr. Jamcs Milne, of Toronto, Ontario, lias been appointcd
clectrical superintendent of the British Columbia Electric
Railwe'y Company, owning the electric street râilways in
Victoria and Vancouver and the Vancouver-New West-
minster inter-urban electric railway. Mr. Milne, who bas
already commenced his new duties at Vancouver, was for
six years superintendent of the Toronto Electrie Light Co.,
during two years of which period he also delivered lec-
tures in the Toronto .Technical School on electricity, applied
mechanics, steam, and the steam engine.
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